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EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

For Sale 
A 5 year old lilack mare, weight 

1350 lbs. For further particulars ap- 
ply to -John Darragh, .Apple Hil;.. 
12-2 
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For Sale 

For Sale 
iphite > Registered .Ayrshire Bulls, 

aod Is ge, 
and large, 11 months old, and a few 
IwH calves bred from prize winners 
•ad from cows with big teats and 
teavy milkers ^ 

J. R. CAMPBELL & SON, 
Boi 40, R.R. 2,_ 

13—4 Dalkeith, Ont. 

For Sale j 
Red Fife Seed Wheat for sale. Ap- ; 

ply to Alex. .!. McRae, R.R. 1, Dal- ^ 
h-busie Station. 13* > 

! 40 buslu'ls Seed Wheat clear of all 
' sorts of bad weeds and 2 Sows due 
last week of April or first week in 
May; also 10 Registered Pigs 2 weeks 
Apply D. R. McDonald, pine Hurst 
Farm, St. Raiihacls, 38—5th Lancas- 
ter. • 

For Sale 
Cement block machine, lioor scraper 

mitre box, pipe dies, tools and all 
contractor’s equipment; flooring and 
lumber. Apply to:— 

Mrs. John J. MacJutosh, | 
13-2 Alex.mdria, Out. ' 

! 

Shoes ! Shoes ! I 

Contractor’s Notice 
i 

The undersigned is prepared to do 
all kinds of work includingi..the moving 
of I^ildinKS, cement "Work, etc., etc. 
Having the most-up-to-date appara- 
tus for work of this kind, satisfaction: 
is guaranteed. A trial order solicited’ 

Oseas Seguin, Contractor, 
12—2 Alexandria. 

Auction Sale 
At 1—nth Kenyon, Fassifem, on 

Tuesday. April 23rd. 19.18, farm stock 
and implcment.s. 1). J. Macdcncll, 
auctioneer. J, A. McMillan-, Prop. 

Board And Rooms 

The umlersigned Cs prepared to fur- 
nish room and boord to transients ïit 
SI.50 per day. Regular hoarders at 
ST.Ou per week. Mrs. .Sleilleur, Com- 
merciSl llIocK. .\lvxamlria. * 

Jolm McMarÉ M. P., Well Known 
Contractor aoil Financier Passeo Away 

Fifty Pairs Hand-made Shoes for 
•ale, guaranteed waterproof—will wear 
well and give - splendid satisfaction. I yi/vWWWVWWYW^WW 
rbese shoes are three times cheaper 

than lactory made. 
A. J. LIBBOS, 9—U 

St. Paul St., Alexandria. 

For Sale 

Pasture To Rent 
j Pasture land to rent for the sea- 
ison of 1918. No horses. Apply to 

\ 

Péîsture To Rent 

Cattle taken to pasture on Lot 34 
— 7th Kenyon ior season; apply to 
owner on place, lots of .water and 
grass. 
13-« C. R. .'SINCLAIR. 

Two young cows, partly Holstein, | 
three years this spring. Apply to Ed- i 

.ward Sabourin, Ohcèsemaker, Main I 
Street South, Alexandria. j 

i Hugh Dewar or Ed. 
R. I, Dunvegan. 

McGilUvrav, R. 
12-2 

Agent Wantei, 
Farm For Sale , Wanted man, who is well and fay- 

orably known to act as local agent 
100 acres on the Front between h* Mortgage Gold Bonds, ex- 

Lancaster and Bainsville, 75 acres in jouent investment, assistance given 
good state of cultivation, balance expert salesmen. Apply The in- 
hush. Young orchard. Log house gnd *eraatio^l Land & Lumber Ltd., 
«tables on the lake front and large 283-285 Bank St., Ottawa, Ont. 
barn in the centre of the lot. Apply 112—4 
to -John D. Wlghtmau, Lancaster, On- 
tario. / 10—4 

0!eri Nevis Farmer’s Club | 
The quantiiy <4 seed corn purchased ; 

by the Club is a Corn with a guaran- j 
teed germination of over 90 per cent. 
It rvas bought tor farmers who want 
quality and a crop. There is corn 
this year that will not grow. 

ALEX. McKAY, Secretary. 
• ■ Dalhousie Station. 

««•WVVS.’WVVVVVVVVSevevN-»*»*»») 

Eggs For Hatching 

Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs lot 
hatching $1.25 per 15. Apply to D. 
J. R. McDonell, Greenfield, Ont. • 
12-3 

Monej to Loan 
When you want,-a loan, givt ma a 

sail. I am ia a position to give ap» 
liai terms of paymeat to boctowsrs. 1 
hav* alao eonaiaerable private moBay 
available. Angus McDonald. Alaxaa 
trJw, Oat, - 7 « 
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Sealed Tenders 

Hog FeeH For Sale 

gathering of leading men of the town 
and district and many were present 
from a distance, all parts of the Coun 
tics of Glengarry and Stormont be- 
ing represented. The cortege was one 
of the largest seen there for many 
years. Flags were fiying at half mast 
from public buildings' in town out of 

I respect for the deceased. The Grand 
j Reiiiiiem Mass at the church was cele- 
I brated iiy Very Rev. George Corbet, 

\'.G., pastor of St. Columban's. as 
celebrant: ass sted by Rev. Father 
Filioii, S..I., Rector i.f Loyola Col- 
lege, Monlreal, as Deacon; Rev. Cor- 
bet McRae, of Dickinson’s Landing as 

I Sub-Deacon; and Rev. A. L. C'.imeron 
I assistant pastor of St. Columban’s, 

-j a.s Me.stor of Ceremonies. Among the 
j cler.gy present in the Sanctuary were | 
i Rev. Father Cotter, S. L, CathoUc ' 

Chajilain to the Montreal General ' 
j Hospital; Rev. I). Macdonald and Rev ; 
i -1. A. Iluot, of the Parish of the Na-! 
: tiiTty, East Cornwall: Rev. ,1. IV.: 
I Dulin, .■Vlexandtia; Rev. D. Secours,; 

of St. Andrews: Rev. Ranald Me-i 
I Donald, Greenfield; Rev. ,J. J. Mac-; 
! donell, of Lanc.aster. ' 

Rev. J. J. Macdonell, Lancaster, Mt« 
and Mrs. M. J. Morris, Alexandria» 
Rev. J.- M. Foley and parishioners, 
.Apple Hill; Rev. C. F. Gauthier, Al- 
exandria; Rel gious of the Sacred 
Heart, Manhattanville, N.A'j; Congre- 
gation de Notre Dame, Maryvale .Ab- 
bey, Glen Nevis. 

Telegrams of sjmpathy were receiv- 
eei from the following:— 

Frank C. Armstrong, Mm. T. Mac- 
Rae, r. and Mrs. M. J. Martin and 
•John K. Erskine, jr., all of New A'ork 
Sheriff and Mrs. Mack, .Judge and 
.’drs. .J. R. O'Ueilly, Verv Rev. Geo. 
Corbet, V.G., and P. .1. Lally. ail of 
C'orii\v;ilI; Hon. Sir ft, L. Borden and 
L. ady Borden, Hon. N. \V. Rowell and 
I Ion. Charles Alurphy, ;ill oi Ottawa; 
George Graham, ficorge H. Watson, 
Mr. and Mrs. -John B. ITolden, \V. T. 
McCI.iin, Mr. and Mrs. D. .A. Dunlap, 
Air. .and Mrs. D. .1. McDougald and 
Mr. and Mrs. iUaynard, all of Toron- 
to; Win. Bcrniingh'am. Chatham, Ont.; 
Air. and Mrs. iolin F. Sinclair, Minn- 
eapolis, Minn.; I). R. McDoR;aa, ex- 
M. P.I’. for Glengarry and iamilv, Ne- 

as f.ollows:- 
‘ -iesus, Saviour oi My Soul,” bv 

Chancel Choir under direction of Rev", 

Requiem 
loir, Mr 
the solo, 

(Rod- 

I3ro. ,.eri. 
Novelio’s Solemn Mass 

9y 
A. I. Macdonell, tenor takin; 
parts. 

Offertory selectlun ‘‘Calvazv” 
ney) by Mr. C. .1. Fleck. 

Boys’ String Quartette played -‘Near 
er my God to Thee” at the close of 
the service, the Senior and Chancel 
Choirs singing this beautiiul hymn. 

The pallbearers w'ere Messrs. N. A. 
and !.. H. Timmins, Montreal; D. .A. 
Dunlap and John B. Holden, Toronto, 
D. A. Macdonald, Greenfield ; Hugh 
Munro, M.P.P., Alexandria; Mr. 
.Sherifi M<ack and Mr. P. ,J. Lally, 
Mayor of Cornwall. 

Amongthe relatives present from a 
distance were Mr. .John McMartin, of 
Bay City, Mich.; Mr. Hugh McMartin, 

years in contracting and lumbering, [ brothers of the deceas- 
their operations extending north into Archambault, Mrs. John 

therhill, .Sask.; Mr. and Mrsf M. J. 
The musical part of the service was Mortis,.-Alex.andria: .1; B. and C. S. 

Kennedv, Detroit, Mich.; Rev, and Mrs 
J, IT. Tanner. Lancaster: .T. A. Mc- 
Alillan, cx-AI.P., Alexandria. 

There is widespread and genera! re- 
gret throughout the Enited Counties, 
independent of party feelings, that he 
was not snared to enjoy the highest 
honours which the Counties were able 
to bestow—his place in the Dominion 
Parliament, wher^he would undoubt- 
edly have played a prominent and en- 
ergetic part, and where his shrewd 
judgment would h-avc been such a val- 
uable asset to the constituency he re- 
presented. His interest in his homo 
county was shown recently by his ef- 
forts to perpetuate the Gaelic songs 
of our forefathers, and in various 
other ways. 

T^niversal sympathy is extended 
the bereaved family and relatives. 

to 

of I 

Cqlumbia. Throughout this British 
period the brothers were known as 
energetic and faithful business men 
and this reputation which they ao- 

Crimmlns and son, Montreal, and Mrs 

13-2 

1 particulars at once to John A., Mo- 
“F* Donald* R.R. 1. Alexandria, Secre- ceived till the first of May, 12 a.m., i, . c, n o 
1918. Plans and specifications can] ■ y A.b.c.c. 
be seen at the residence of Mr. John 
J. Grant, Laggan, one of the miem|biers ! 
of the Blinding Committee. The low- ! Card Of Thailks 
est tender or any not necessarily ao 

Our ITnitcd Counties have seldom brother w;vs engaged ior a number 
sufiered such a severe loss as that oi 

The Alexandria Farmers’ Co-opera-j Friday, 'April 12th, when Mr. John 
tive Club will receive in the course of jMcMartin the well-known contractor 
the next week or ten days, a carload | and financier who was representing 
of corn oil cake, a popular and rea- j Glengarry and Stormont in the Do- 
sonably priced hog feed; A limited [ minion House was called-by death at 
portion will be at the disposal of his residence on Redpath Crescent in 
farmers outside the club. Write for the city of Montreal. The late Mr. 

McMartin had been iltfor several 
months and for some tirifé past very 
little hope had been., held; apt for bis, 
recovery. It"canie, however, as a.   —    — .... , -u 
severe blow to his legion oi l iriends the Cobalt district. Fred Lasose who „ Government whips m the 

cepted. 
R. .1. McLBOD, Dalkeith, 

Ghairman of the Building 
12—2 Committee. 

n Sale 

To Rent 

Desirable property* consisting ot 
three acres of land ol easy culture^ 
lituate at Glen Nevis, Ont. On the 
property is a large ten room house 
with storerooms attached, also wood 
•bed, stable and hennery—never fail- 
ing well—the transplanting of 500 
strawberry plants, as well as goose- 

^*^rry, currant and other fruit shrubs. 
The undersigned also offers tor sale 

a new cushion rubber tire buggy, 'm 
perfect condition, only used two mon- 
ths. For further particulars apply 
to John A. McDonald, 2143 St. Cath- 
erine St. East, Montreal, Que. 10-4 

Us» undersigned will ofler for sale 
by Public Auction at his residence, 
Catherine St., Alexandria, on Satur- 
day afternoon, 

4pril 20th, 1918, 
Household furniture, consisting of— 

Lindsay Player Piano and rolls (new). 
Mahogany Parlor Suite, Dining Room 
Set, 3 Bedroom Suites, K tchen 
Chairs and Tables, Heater, 3 Parlor 
Tables, New Perfection Coal Oil 
Stove, large Kitchen Range, large 
Refrigerator, Hat Rack, and 
other articles too numerous to 
tion. 
J. Legroulx, Auctioneer. 
F. E. Charron, Prop. 

The undersigned wishes to express 
his slncercst thanks to the members 
of the local fire brigade as well as 
to the c-itizens in general, who so 
promptly responded to the call of 
“Fire,” and assisted in extinguishing 
the fire in his buildings. 

DR. Air.NRO, 
Maxville, April Kith. 11118. 

I Phill ps, Minneapolis, sisters; Mr. and 
Mrs. .A. W. McDougald and Mr. Jus- 
tin McDougald, Drt and Mrs. Wilfrid 

quired served them in good 'stead. McDougald Montreal; Mr. Dunpn Me 
Returning to his native province Mr. ' 
AIcMartin took up once more his work 
as contractor and had made consider-' Catherine 
able progress, along these Knes when !’^'®°''Sald, New York, 
the Larose Mine was discovered ini Manion^ M.P. for Fort William, 

and admirers throughout his native discovezed this rfvtne had been engaged 
county when the rumour of his death , as blacksmith for the late Duncan Me 
began to spread and xvas finally con- ' Martin and the latter with his bro- 
Tirmed by a message from Montreal, ther .John McMartin, financed the pro-i 
Mr. McMartin had always been very ject which soon developed into a pro- 
proud of his native County of Glen- position which netted each of the 
garry and had loved its characteris- brotiiers somewhere in the vicinity of 
tics and traditions, and it is the con- one million five hundred thousand dol- 

the 

K.II.S. Easter Reaalts 
Owing to the tact that the Depart 

mental regulations require the teat 
examinations for exemptions in Fonna 
II and HI. to be held between tbe 24 
March and the 12 of April, it was 
thought advisable to postpone the 
examinations in A and B. to a later 
date. 

Forms A and B, then, will be ex- 
amined from time to time on various 
subjects, and the results summed up 
and promotions determined upon on 
the early part of June. 

The following lists of names are 
arranged according to merit, and the 
figures opposite indicate the total 

In Memoriam 

taauy 

CLEARANCE SALE 

Last December we held a great sale the largest we ever 

lield^and at that^ttme we intended leaving town. Since then 

we have changed our minds we are going to remain here 

for some time yet. 

Comm ndng on Saturday, April 20th 
for 19 working days 

We will hold another Great Sale when prices wiiî even lie 

lower than ever, al! goods are new and up to date, every- 

thing in the store rsduced in price. 

Don’t miss this chance if you want to 
save money, 

In memory oi Donald A. Mac.Arthnr 
.Alexandria,'Ont., by his cousin, .A. J. 
.McArthur, Lieut., France, 9th March 
1918. 

Canadians .Advanced on Paschendael 
When the Flanders rain was falling 
And the soldiers khaki clad, 
Fought their way through shells ap- 

palling 
men-j One Canadian youth was glad, 

* As he heard his chieftains warning 
J Look ye man o’er yonder yale. 

We’ll attack in early morning 
And advance on loaschendael. 

 I He had lived the good life daily 
Lived at peace with God and Man. 
Ever meeting foeman gaily 
As became his noble clan. 
Noble youth of tender nursing 
Reared by parents fond and true 
Left your school books, donned the 

khaki 
Clan’s tradition lived in you. 

You have given all so freely. 
All that life could hold in store. 
Proud to die for God and Countryy 

j What could mortal man do more'? 
1 When our troops rctuni victorious 
i Cheer ye not in childish glee. 
[ Praise our loved ones, who have iall- 
; That our Country niay be free. 

W'hen our legions reach the homeland, 
: Every Ofticer, Every Man. 

May relate a touching story 
; Of some member of his clan; 
: Who had nolily .shc-d his life’s blood 

In that charge on paschendael 
Heeding not, bomb, shell or bayonet, 
Bold Canadian did not fail. 

On the d...y of final judgment 
IVhcn the 'clans again unite; 

i Alay God grant tliat we may meet 
i them, 
[ In their golden armour bright. 
i A. ■!. AIcARTHUR, Lieut. 

See Our Bills 
AAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAA 

GEORGE BARBARA 
Near Ottawa Hotel 

Alexandria : : Ontario 

census of opinion that Glengarry had 
everv reason to be proud of this son 
ot hers who had overcome every ob- 
stacle and made an unqualified suc- 
cess of the undertakings in which he 
was, concerned. Eariy in 1916 when 
there was a rumour of an approach- 
ing election the liberals of Glengarry 
and Stormont had an o'pportunity of 
sliowing their ap|)reciation of Mrf Mc- 
Martir. and they gladly seized the op-1 is said to be in the hands of the 
portamitv of nominating him as their ; called I-lollinger group composed 
standard bearer in the federal arena.! tpp estates of the late .lohn and Duii- 

lars. 
Rumours of gold in the Porcupine 

district were then beginning to be 
beard and the McMartins with tbe r 
characterisiic ability and energy took 
over the Hoilinger proposition and de- 
veloped this mine In such a w'ay as to 
achieve wondextui rcsult.s. Thé value 
of the market today is placed at tvven 
‘y-flve millions, two-thirds of which 

so 
ot 

can McMartin, Messrs N. A. and H. 
L. Timmins and D. A. Dunlap. 

After his return from the West Mr. 
AIcMartin took up his residence at 
Cornwall, about fifteen years ago, 
spending a good deal ot this time in 
Montreal where he was a familiar fig- 

The election did not materialize, but 
finally towards the close of 1917 the 
Unionist party was formed with thel 
expressed purpose of bending every ei-! 

■tort to winning the present world-1 
War. Mr. McMart'm publicly announc- j 
ed that he would endorse any and ev 
ery action of the Government which, 
in his opinion, would tend to achieve | 
this desired result. It was then that 
the popularity of Mr. McMartin was 
put to the test. The conservatives 
would have preferred, in some res- 
pects, a candidate who had been a 
life-long conservative. Many of the 
liberals were not in sympathy with 
sonie of tire planks in the Unionist j allied cause. While Mrs. McMar- 
platform. In spite of these difficulties was the mainstay of the Long 
the late Mr. McMartin was able to gault Chapter I.O.D.E. and was ac! 
achieve his greatest personal triumph -five in the' organization ot various 
Both the Liberal and Conservative patriotic bodies, the late Mr. McMar- 
Conventions endorsed his candidature 
as a Government supporter on war 

House of Commons, represented 
IXiminion Government. 

Others present were Sir James 
Grant and Mr. G. S. Lesueur, Ot- 
tawa; Mr. B. E. Rolibins, Toronto ; 
Capt. Stockbridgé, New A'ork; Lt.- 
Col. Macdonald, Me.ssrs. D. A. Mac- ; average per cent, 
donald, .John A. McMillan, ex-M.P., * 
J. F. Smith, F. T. Costello, J. A. C. 1* should be remembered that 
Huot, .Alexandria. 

The floral ofierings were very beau- 
tiful and included the following;— 

Crosses— Executive committee and 
members of Longue Sault Chapter, I 
O.D.E., Dr. and Mrs. W. L 
aid Montreal, Mr. McMartin’s family, 
Mrs. ('. A. and Allan Phillips, .Alinnea 
polis, Minn., L. H. and N. A. Tim- 
min.c, Montreal, Bankers Bond Co., 
Toronto; Sara, .lim and Woe, servants 
in the McMartin home. 

Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. AV. H. Gar- 
diner, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mde. Omer de Ser- 
res, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cr ramins, Montreal; T. F. 
Moore Co., Century Coal and Coke 
Co., Montreal, W. P. .Alderson, Mr, 

1B a 
case where Latin is added as a bonus, 
it is possible for a student of rare 
merit to obtain even a higher stand- 
ing than 100 per cent. 

Two pupils in Form. III. appHed fot 
McDoug: I e:xemption, ' and both have been ao- 

' cepted by the staff. .Six applied la 
Form II. and three have been ao> 
cepted. It remains to be seen it the 
Department will approve the decisioa 
ot the staff. The names ot the suo- 
cessful candidates will be published 
when notification comes from the De- 
partment. 

Further information in regard to 
the standing of pupi;s in II. and HI. 
will be sent to the parents. 

Matriculation. 
lire around the stock exchange and at .lustice Maréchal, Montreal; Miss Flo-* Eunice gimnaon 81 
the headquarters of the ■Hollinger ln-]rence R. I,»e, Miss Malvina Johnston,} r_a„ p jTr "-i -o 
terests. He also had important min-j Miss Lambert, Miss Katherine Mc-I_°° J“0Leo3   58 
ing interests in British Columbia hay-j Dougald, New York, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Ing great confidence in the Pacific McCracken. 
Coast pro,vince as a mining district. ) Basket of roses—Hollinger Mine staff 
-Since the outbreak of the war both Mr. nd Mrs. A. L. Smith's children. 
Mr. and Mrs. McMartin have been in- ; , mses-Mr and Mra T n 
defatigable in their efforts to helpJjX^f Toronto 

BROWN OPTIGU 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

.EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUG'S USED 

QUÀÙTy GLASSES 
QROUND AND FITTED 

MODEftATE COST, 

552 ST.- CATHERINE WEST 
. Uf>TOWN 4982 Near St&Riioy 8i. 

MONTREAL, QÛè.':- 

measures and be was the only mem- 
ber from Ontario in the present Par- 
liament who had the honour of being 
returned hy acclamation. Owing to 
his illness Mrf McMartin had been un- 
abie to appear personally at either of 
these conventions, but even this draw- 
I'naok did not interfere w’ith his un- 
animous endorsation. He was present 
in Ottawa for the oiiening of Parlia- 
ment this session, but had to ceturn 
to Montreal almost irame-diately ow- 
ing to physical weaknes.s. After a 
liac!! fight he .succumber on Qridav 
ç)f last week. His unbounded liberal- 
I'ty CO individuais, to the Church and 
,to charitable iirstitutions, his undying 
pnection for his native-county of 
,Glengarry and its historical tradit- 
ions, his patriotic gifts to the 154tb 
Bn. Canadian Highlanders, to the 
Red Cross and Patriotic funds and to 
practically every other deserving 
cause connected with the present war, 
and his affable and unassuming per- 
sonality endeared him to his host of 
friends "and to the people of his na- 
tive county in general. In his death 
the count)' has suffered a loss which it 
will be dillicult to replace and one 
which will -be felt very keenly 
numberless Individuals and institu- 
tions throughout this eastern district. 

The late .John McM-artin who was in 
his sixtieth year was a son of the late 
•Allan Mc.Martln of Munroejs Mills in 
the Township of Charlottenburgh, 
■vVhen still a young ma.a be icit home 
'"r il'.e Western States and with his 

Star—John Fim. 
Nllows—Mr. and Mrs. .A. ,1. McDou- 

gald, Mr. McMartin’s family. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Sinclair, Minneapoiis, 
Minn., Mr. McMartin's brothers and 
sisters. 

Sprays—Mrf and Mrs. F. Merrett, 
Mrl and Mrs. J. Fraid, Mr. and 
■Mrs; U. F. Cumming, .Mr. and Mrs. 
.A. K. Globe, Timmins, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Robbins, Timmins; Mr. and 
.Mrs. C'rimniins' children, .Mr. and Mrs 
-Stewart Rayside, Montreal; Miss Lil- 

possession by this battalion, of the; lian ;M, Keller, A. F, Malherr., Re-ger.t : Cecilia McDonald 
lar;gest and best highland pipe band; and members of St. Lawrence C'aap-' 
e'ver raised in Canada ior overseas ' ter I.O.D.E., Mrs. i’b.iUn G. Kiely, 
service, a band which comprised 24 : Toronto. 

tin was extremely generous In pro- 
viding the sinews of war whenever he 
had an opportunity- of assisting. An 
instance of his liberality which is 
worthy of special mention was his 
gift of a complete outfit consisting of 
bag pipes, drums and kilted uniforms 
to tbe Pipe Band of the 154th Can- 
adian Highlanders, thus ensuring the 

pipers and nine drummers 
The late J obn McMartin -was 3 life- 

iong Liberal even retaining his 
strong Liberal allegiance while sup- 
porting the Unionist government in 
matters pertaining ' to the war. In 

Sjntitual offerings were sen: by the 
Faculty of Loyola Colloge, Montreal, 
the .Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, the 
.Sisters of the Uongregalion de Notre 
Dame, Cornwall and St. Aadtews ; 
John A. McDougald, Mr. and Mrs. Os- 

rellgion he was a P,oinan Catholic. | j^r LeBlanc, Mrs. John Hanaan and* 
He IS .suriivea by lus widow, Mrs. j yLs.:. ilaniian, Ogdensburg, Mr.s. John* 
John MciVlartin nee Miss M. MacDou-j Hannan, jr., Ogdensburg, Dr. Molonev i 
gald of Cornwall, five children, four, and family, Mrs. W. Omer. Mr. and 
girls and one boy, the eldest of whom | Mrs. 
Is twenty-one years of age, three sis 

■J. R. Duquette, the Misses Tim- 
mins, Montreal: .John Gallery, Mont- 
real; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McDonald, 
;Mlss Katherine McDoug-ald, New A'ork 
City; Mr. and Mrs. D. Danis, Miss 
Hilda McDonell, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Cavanagh, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. A. G. F. 
Macdonald, Alexandria; Miss Eveleen 
frendergast, Mrs. J. A. Sauriol, Mrs. 
Hugh Macdonald, the Children of Mary 
of St. Columhan’s Church, the Misses 
Hilda, Ada and Grace McDougald, Mr. 

■The remains were taken to Cornwall i and Mrs. T. .7. Donihee, Edwin A. O'- 
on Saturday evening and the funeral Callaghan, Timmins, Noah Timmins, 

ters, Mrs. ,1. Archambault and Mrs. 
■ lohn Crlmmons. of Montreal, and 
Mrsf C. A. Philips, Euphratia, Wash., 
and three brothers: Hugh McMartin, 
of Vancouver; Angus of Bay City, 
Mich.; and John A. McMartin, of 

. Montreal. His relatives especially 
. hy ' will moan bla demtoe M he was al- 

ways a devoted husband and affection- 
ate father. 

took pl;ice on Monday morning from 
the faoidiy twideoce there, “Highland 
Manor,” to St. Columban’s Church 
and 1 emetery. T'nere was a large 

Montreal ; Dr. Mason, Montreal; 
■James P. Murray, Toronto; Rev, J. 
.Athol Murray, i'oronto, the Cat'noUc 
Truth Society of Canad:*. Toronto ; 

John G. 
' Eugene Deagle 87 
I Arthur Crewson 64 

Florence Munro 64 
Lillian Dever 63 
James Lamabe 62 
Margaret Duggan 44 
Allan Blair  37 

Normal Entrance 
Eunice Simpson.,,,   108 
Eugene Deagle 97 
John G. McL ■..;; 87 
Florence Munro 81 
Lillian Dever 76 
-Arthur Crewson 71 
Elmira McDonald 60 
James Lamabe  ..66 
Margaret Duggan  ...61 

'"'46 
Allan Biair ÎS 
Sarahel Fraser, 30 
.Allan Blair’s percentage was loworod 
through his missing, (owing to illness^ 
die Ancient History examination. 

Other members are not ranked, at 
they are not ta'idngupall the subjects. 

Form II 
Eva Bouchard 71 
Aiex, F. McDonald 70 
Gladys Crewson 70 
Cassie Smith 68 
Edmund Courville 60 
Violet Dwyer 66 
Hazel Munro 69 
Della Douglas 69 
Merle Helps. 68 
Hem y Duggan 67 
Amilia Cardinal 66 
Robert Dever 66 
Janet McDonald 63 
Catherine McLeod 63 
Margaret McDonald 49 
Florida Gareau 48 
Helen McDonald. .■4.T" 



About 
the 

OUSi 
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS OF CHILDREN 

An important fact that the mother 
must keep constantly In mind is that 
the growing child will require certain 
foods for making bone and tissue. 
This must not be confounded with the 
requirements necessary for the re- 
gular upkeep of the body. This nec- 
essary material may be found in'milk, 
eggs, fish, cereals, chicken, meats and dren, with an additional one-half cup- 
legumes. ; ful later. One-quarter cupful of 

When planning a breakfast for the "e»”’ may be 

of boiling water. This amount will 
furnish sufficient cereal for a family 
0^ four. One cupful of oatmeal will 
weigh two and thrjee-quarters ounces 
and cost approximately one and one- 
half centsr One-half cupfpl of milk 
is the usual allowance for adults; 
three-quarters to one cupful for chil- 

child of from three to six years old used, or a fruit whip made of one 
fresh fruit should be placed on the glassful of jelly and the white of one 
menu. This should consist of the Whip into a stiff meringue. 
juice of an orange or a baked apple, This has additional value of requiring 
preferably. It is unwise to give the «° necessary amount being 
small child berries, bananas, peaches prient in the j®Hy- 
and the like for breakfast. Dinner for children should be in the 

, „ , j , middle of the day. The children,may A well-cooked cerea comes next, with cream soup, toasted 
with plenty of good milk. Do not give boutons, baked potato, small piece of 
the children skimmed milk. They  l»t- 
have urgent need of the butter fat. meat, spinach or mashed carrots, let- 

tuce, junket of plain gelatin and cocoa 
Children from seven to twelve years milk, 

old who attend school and indulge in jg vitally necessary that the child 
active play will require in addition to taught to eat abundantlv of green 
the material needed to build up the A fresh vegetable and a salad 
body, an additional amount of fuel ^re easy to obtain and require little 
material that will rebuild the tissue time to prepare. The abundant min- 
that they have expended in their ac- gral salts and vitamines present in 
tive play. these foods are essential for making 

Thi.s explains why the healthy child bone and teeth structure and also for 
will sometimes complain of feeling furnishing the life-giving elements to 
hungry one and one-half hours after the blood stream. Occasionally a 
mealtime. He has consumed his fuel piece of chicken or an egg may be 
and nature calls for more. These used in place of meat for the sake of 
children should have for breakfast variety. This menu will answer very 
fruit, cereal and good milk, soft-boil- well f(5r the average child from three 
ed egg or medium chop, baked potato, to twelve years of age. A large por- 
toast and milk or cocoa. tion will be necessary for the older 

Do not give the children fried foods, childj on. Supper may consist of 
When they are -hungry between meals omelet, potatoes an gratin, lettuce, 
a dish of cold oatmeal and stewed cold cereal with fruit sauce and milk 
fruit in the form of a pudding, or two or cocoa. 
slices of whole-wheat bread and jam. Boiled fi.sh, broiled chop or a slice 
will satisfy them. of medium roast beef, mutton or lamb 

Sufficient cereal may be prepared in may replace the omelet, 
the morning and set aside until re- Tomatoes, cucumbers, radishes, pork 
quired. Mold in cup.s and ivhon ready and fried foods have no place in the 
to serve simply unmold and cover with child’s dietary. The English - custom 
stewed fruit and serve. Cereals in of serving the children before the ad- 
bulk will be Tound to cost less than ults in a separate room has much to 
those in packages. Where time is commend it to the wise mother. By 
the object those foods will be found this method it is possible to give the 
to be an economy of time, fuel and child food suitable to his require- 
strength. but to the woman who stays ments. 
at homo they will add to the cost To bring the baby or small child to 
without giving any additional bene- the table and let him eat the food that 
fits. Where time must be considered is suitable only for adults is nothing 
an important factor, the fireless cook- short of criminal, 
or will prepare cereal to a turn. ; Many children who are irritable and 

Oatmeal, barley, cornmeal, natural cross would be made smiling young- 
rice and hominy may be prepared over sters by a carefully chosen diet served 
night in a fireless cooker, using the at proper hours. Remember that 
proportion of one cupful of the coffee and tea are strictly taboo in the 
cereal to three and one-half cupfuls child’s dietary. 

BEGINNINGS 
IN WARFARE 

OfiKilN OF THE INSTRUMENTS 
OF BATTLE. 

Litci csting Information Regarding 
the I'irst Use of Many Imple- 

ments of War. 

The first standing army was form- 
ed by Saul, 1093-B.C. 

The catapault was invented by Dio- 
nysius, 899 B.C. 

'Iho sword came from ancient 
Egyp! aTid was used throughout Pal- 
estine, Syria, and Asia Minor, India 
and tliroughout the western world. It 
was in ^Egypt that the three shapes 
of the sword blade originated, these 
being the straight, the curved and the 
half curved. As the shape became 
more settled, great attention was giv- 
en to the ailonmiont of the sword, 
especially the' hilt, which was made of 
gold A sw'ôi’cî ÔÎ the Pharaohs had 
a pommel'surmounted by a hawk’s 
head, symbolical of the sun, while 
studs of gold ornamented the handle. 
Tlu‘ Roman sword \vas larger than 
ibat of the Greeks, and in the days of 
th.e ompiro many of the sheaths were 
so, covered with repousse work and 
incrusted* with precious stones as to 
be \'cvitable art treasures. Among 
the Moslems the highest title given to 
a warrior of reiiown is-“the sword of 
Allah.” The Chinese made swords of 
ir‘0?-! as early as 1879 B.C. 

Bombs and Stone Bullets. 
Bullets of stone were used in 1514, 

while bombs came into general use in 
1634. Bomb vessels had their origin 
in France in 1681. Fireships first ap- 

^ peared in tl\e early part of the six- 
teenth century. 

The use of cannon dates back to the 
year 1338. Artillery constructed of 
brass first appeared in 1635. Among 
the curiosities of artillery odd inven- 

BLACK KNIGHT 
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tions have a great place. Cannon have 
been made of the most unlikely mate- 
rials. Leather was used as early as 
Henry VIII.’s day, at the siege of Bou- 
logne. These articles wore stored in 
London tower; Evelyn saw them there 
inscribed “Non Marti opus est cui non 
deficit Mercurius.” 

The Scotch used leather guns in 
1640 to batter Lord Conway's fortifi- 
cations at Newbourne. In a tomb on 
the Island of Chinai, near Üsumacinta, 
Mexico, was found a cannon four feet 
eleven inches long, of terra cotta, 
with terra cotta bullets. It is sug- 
gested that when Cortez retired after 
his great fight at Ceuta, Tabasco, the 
natives copied the Spanish guns in 
clay, hoping to produce the same re- 
sults. Artillery was first used in war 

1 by the Moors at Algeciras, Spain, in 
' 1341. Cannons were first used by the 
Englishj by direction of the Governor 
of Calais, in 1383. 

Iron bullets were first mentioned in 
the Foedera in 1550. 

Muskets, Bayonets and Pistols. 
Letters of marque and reprisals 

were first granted in 1295. Muskets 
wore first used in 1414, during the 

j siege of Arras, while chain shot was 
a device of a Dutch admiral,' De Witt, 
in 1666. 

I The bayonet w'as invented in Bay- 
! onne, France, about 1670. 
i Pistols were first employed by the 
British cavalry in 1544. The revolv- 

: ing-chambered breech of the pistol 
I was patented by Colt in 1835. 
i Muskets supplanted the bow and 
: arrow among the British soldiery in 
1521. Spain was the first nation to 
equip foot soldiers with muskets. 

Leaden bullets came into use short- 
ly before the end of the sixteenth cen- 
tury. 

The Minie rifle was invented about 
1838 by M. Minie, of Vincennes. 

The battering ram had its beginning 
with ArtemOnes, 441 B.C., while the 
first army arranged in a regular line 
of battle was that of Palamedes of 
Argas. 

Palamedes is credited with devising 
the idea of placing sentinels and pick- 
ets around a camp. The watchword 
as used by sentinels is supposed to 
have ^oeen his conception, too. 

The most famous cavalrymen of an- 
tiquity were the Parthians. Their in- 
vasion of Judea, 40 B.C., re.sulted in 
such terrible devastation of the coun- 
try that 100 years later the terrors of 
the Parthian invasion gave the Apos- 
tle John the idea for one of his most 
vivid pictures. 

The First Sea Fight, 

The earliest sea fight took place be- 
tween the Corinthians and the Cor- 
cyreans, in which the former con- 
quered, 664 B.C. 

Jhe Venetians made the earliest use 

of artillery In sea fighting against the 
Genoese in 1377. 

^ The first use made of fireships by 
the English was during the engage- 
ment with thp Spanish Armada, in 
July, 1588. 

Wildfire, sometimes called Greek 
fire, was an invention ascribed to Cal- 
linicus of Heliopolis. Gunpowder was 
known in China at a very early period. 
This mixture of saltpeter, charcoal and 
sulphur is well known all over the 
world. It was used in the twelfth cen- 
tury both by Christians and Moors in 
Spain. Roger Bacon first introduced 
it into England early in the thirteenth 
century, but its preparation was so 
imperfect that it was of very little use 
until a German monk, Berthold 
Sch'wartz, introduced a new method of 
manufacture in 1320. With the pro- 
gress of science demands for new var- 
ieties in gunpowder have resulted in 
smokeless powder. It is. a compound 
of guncotton and cellulose nitrate, the 
latter consisting of sawdust which has 
been soaked in sulphuric and nitric 
acids. Guncotton is attributed to the 
devisement of Professor Schoenhein. 
of Basil, who made it known in 1816. 

Origin of Dynamite. 
Dynamite, which takes its name 

from a Greek word meaning strength, 
is produced by mixing nitroglycerin 
with a kind of earth known under its 
foreign name of keiselguhr. It was 
first discovered by Ascagne Sobrero, 
in 1846. Twenty-one years làter it 
was patented by Alfred Nobel. 

The French navy, consisting of gal- 
leys, is first mentioned in historv. 728 
A.D. 

I The United States 'navy virtually 
jhad its beginning March 30, 1794; the 
! first United States war vessel was 
j built at Portsmouth, N.H., in 1781. 
I The man-of-war of the ancient 
Romans had a crow of 225 men, of 

I which 174 were oarsmen, working on 
j three decks. The speed of this vessel 
I was about si.x knots an hour in fair 
j weather. ^ 

The. original regiment of dragoons 
j was organised in England in 1681. 
I British historians assert that guns 
'were used by their soldiers at Cressy 
' in 1346. 
I Military uniforms were originally 

1 worn in France by order of Louis 
I XIV., 1668. The French claimed that 
‘scarlet color was bc.st fitted for uni- 
I forms, in that it is the most difficult 
' color to hit. 
I Explosive bullets were first used in 
India for hunting tigers and lions. 
They were brought into Russia in 

j 1863. In 1868 an international conven- 
; tion declared their employment in war 
■to be inhuman and unnecessary. 
! The first breechloading firearm used 
I in this country was the Sharpe rifle. 
I Thé study of submarine boats, 
i which has been carried on with great 
secrecy by the different nations, at 

‘ present is attracting the attention of 
; the world. 

The first war, according to scriptur- 
al authority, was begun by a son of 
Cain, 3563 B.C. 

Food Control Comer 
If there Is one phase of food con- 

servation more Hian another that 
comes within woman’s immediate 
sphere it is the question of waste. 
When she is saving on the little things 
and straining every nerve to make the 
most of what she has, wholesale and 
indiscriminate waste of food-.stuffs 
"through hoarding or storing natural- 
ly incenses her greatly. 

It has been a sore point for some 
time past with many women that they 
have known of cases of waste on a 
lai'ge scale without being able to do 
anything to alleviate the situation. 
Even among themselves there has 
been a certain tendency to lay in 
large supplies of food-stuffs. For in- 
stance, when it was first intimated 
that flour and sugar would be scarce 
these commodities were brought in 
large quantities and stored in the col- 
lar, in some cases to go to waste. 

It is now against the law either fb 
hoard or to waste. The Canada Food 
Board has put into every woman’s 
hand a weapon to fight against these 
war-time menaces. Hereafter it will 
be her privilege to report any case of 
waste or hoarding that comes within 
her knoAvledgc. 

An Ordev-in-Council has been pass- 
ed which should be of the utmost sig- 
nificance to every woman in Canada 

j and should lay on her shoulders a cer- 
I tain si'nsc of re.sponsibility, for it 
; puts her in the position of bringing 

within the grip of the law any firm, 
dealer or individual v/hom she knows 
to be hoarding or wasting food-.stuffs. 

We are a nation of spenders rather 
than savers. Our prosperity is the 
result of the natural riches of a new 
country rather than the outcome of 
thrifty living. It is calculated that 
$50,000,000 a year .h a con.servativo 
estimate of the waste in food-stuffs 
that has gone on in Canada in recent 
years. . Waste on the European Con- 
tinent, in times of peace, has been a 
mere bagatelle as compared with the 
waste on this side of the Atlantic. 

True, four years of war have made 
a di.Terence. Infinitely less food finds 
its way intO' tho garbage cans to-day 
than in 1914. .The persistent preach- 
ing of the gospel of thrift and the in- 
creasijig gravity uf the food situation 
in Europe have made the women of 
Canada vigilant for the small chan- 
nels of waste that drain a country’s 
resources. 

, Nevertheless, there is waste both 
on a large and small scale and there 

I is hoarding to a certain extent. But 
i both practices are now' illegal and 
j henceforth any person guilty of cith- 
I er offense is liable to a heavy line or 
I imprisonment. 

CEREAL ACREAGE IN BRITAIN. 1 

Three Million Acres in Addition to 
Ante-War Figures Assured. 

The agricultural situation as re- 
gards cereal crops is very satisfac- 

^ tory throughout Great Britain. Three 
I million acres added to the acreage 
1 which was cultivated before the war 
: is practically assured, 
j It is expected the extra acreage of 
potatoes will be only 600,000 instead 

[of 1,000,000. Farmers have been 
, asked to increase this. They have 
' been discouraged to some extent ow- 
; ing to the lateness of the Government 
’ announcement in regard to taking 
‘ over the surplus of last season’s crop. 
! That announcement has now lleen is- 
j sued, and it fixes the price on and af- 
ter May 15 at $35 a ton. 

^ The action taken by the United 
States in withdrawing shipping from 
the Argentine for the purpose of send- 

I ing more wheat to Europe is regarded 
' in England with the greatest satis- 
^ faction. 
Î The Food Controller has ordered the 
registration of bakers. Flour dealers’ 
returns giving details of their business 
will enable the ^Minister to ascertain 
the I’equirements in every area. It is 

, understood that this action is taken 
'as a preliminary to the institution of 
a scheme for rationing bread flour in 

' the near future. 

Vinegar will soften the bottle of 
dried glue. 

To prevent a lamp chimney from 
breaking, make it stronger by put- 
ting it on the fire in a ves.^el filled 
with cold water. Add a liUle coarse 
salt, heat gradually till the water boils 
and then cool slowly. 

SAVING ONTARIO’S FORESTS. 

; Effective Measures Now in Force 
Save Remnant of Woodlands. j 

j Great strides towards effective for- ! 
I est fire protection were made in On-1 
' tai'lo last year, under tho Provincial ! 
Forestry Brance, notwithstanding i 

' that the transfer of authority over i 
[this work was not made until a rela- 
tively late date. About 1,100 men 

i were engaged in this important work, | 
I including' fire rangers, inspectors and j 
I head office supervision. The ovganiza-1 
tion is to be further extended during { 

; the coming season, and the super- j 
i vision will be stricter. Increasingly | 
[efficient results may be expected from! 
! year to year, as the men become bet- ! 
ter trained and incompetents are j 

! weeded out.' . I 
I A total of 1,100 firè^s were reported. | 
■ of which 68 per cent: oçcurred before | 
I July 1. Of the fires attributable to; 

. railways, 60 per cent, occurred along ! 
j the National- Transcontinental. Set- : 
j tiers clearing land were charged with ; 
j 91 fires, and neglected camp fires with ! 
154. j 

I The total area burned over was | 
I 384,164 acres, of which 19 per cent. ! 
; was timber land, 20 per cent, young | 
, forest growth, and 21 per cent, bar- • 
' ren. The total amount of timber dam- 
, aged was estimated at about 15 mil- ' 
lion feet in addition to 91,246 cords, I 
mostly pulpwood, and 781,685 ties. | 

! Material progress has been made in 
I the construction of permanent im- j 
provements, such as lookout towers, ' 

^ trails, telephones and portages. A 
I beginning has also been made in se- 
I curing the disposal of logging siash 
t where this constitutes a danger to ' 
I life and personal property, as is fre- 
! quently the case in the clay belt. Some 
! 3,500 permits were issued for the 
burning of settlers’-clearing slashes. 

; This means a very great reduction in 
the danger of fire escaping and caus- 

j ing damage, to say nothing of loss of 
I life. . 
I Ontario has now definitely taken 
I its place alongside the other govern- 
I mental agencies throughout Canada 
that are adopting up-to-date methods 
of organization and policy for the 
reduction of the enormous forest fire 
losses which have proved so costly in 
the past. ; 
   I 

Flour sacks make good dish towels. ' 
To cultivate a small garden is not 

a task—it is a pleasure, and the de- : 
velopment of the crop is a study that 
Is in itxself intaresfino;’. Manv who this 
year "will cultivate that little piece of 
ground around their homes will be 
surprised at the amount of food which 
can be secured from a few square 
feet of land. 1 

A Song of Victory. 
This is what the Prussian found 
When he marched on stolen ground: 
England’s stvord and Belgium-’s lanea 
And the flaming spear of France— 
And to-day he grow;s aware 
Strong America is there. 

Kaiser, you rhall make retreat 
Till you stumble in defeat, 
Por—with never sound of drum— ^ 
God Himself has also come, 
And He proves, when tyrants fall, 
Master bowman of us all. 

Stephen Tracy Livingston. 

Dominion of Canada 
Gold Bonds 

PRICE: 98ys and Interest 
Due: 1st December, 1922, to Yield 5.77% ■ 

1st December, 1927, to Yield 5.65% 
1st December, 1937, to Yield 5,60% 

Interest payable 1st June and December. 
Bearer or Registered Bonds. 

Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000 

Thffse bonds are free from ihe Domtnion Income Tax and may 
be used as equivalent of cash at 100 and interest in payment 
for future Dominion of Canada bonds of like maturity, or longer, 
other than issues made abroad 

More complete information gladly furnished o.n request 

BoiViî?^ï02^ SECUmTîES 
COKÏ^OlSATïOr^ liïT^ÏTElD 

HEAD orncE TORONTO as KINO ST. E. 

MONTREAL ESTABLISHED 1901 LONDON, ENG. 

“Where much is given, much shall 
be required. There are never privil-. 
eges tp enjoy v;ithout corresponding* 
duties to fulHll in rccurn. —Philips 
Brooks. 

SAVE FOOD 
In a time needing food economy many people are not 
getting all the nourishment they might from their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but how much you assim- 
ilate, that does you good. 

The addition of a small teaspoonful of Bovril 
to the diet as a peptogenic before meals leads 
to more thorough digestion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for you nikçd less. 

iPilSE 

^ iits Pure ^ 
y^Gleans sinks.dosets^t 
[Kills roaches.rats^miceJ 
'‘jPissolves dirt that nothino. 

will move^ 

there was just one 
WALKER HOUSE 

^ In towns along my 
route, 

Then “drumming” 
would be joyous, 

And I wouldn’t give 
a hoot 

For all the inconveni- 
s ence of 
S The trains that poke so slow, 
5 If there was just one WALKER 
c HOUSE 
5 In every.town I go. 

Z I’d hustle like the dickens, S 
2 And take orders by the ton. S 
ÏÏ Say, trav’ling then would be r? 
£ Just one big round of solid fun. S 
3 I wouldn’t mind the rain or sleet, s 
2 Or mud, or frost or snow, s; 
£ If there was just one WALKER 5 
2 HOUSE S 
2 In every town I go. = 

I TheWall^er House E 
I The Hoiise of Plentÿ | 
Ç , Toronto = 
= Geo. 'Wrigiit & Co., Proprietor^ ? 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES ’ 
THAT WILL STAND W1 R ND 

WEATHER 
Conserve your property and your 
investment by using Ramsay’s Reliable 
Quality Paints also Varnishes. 
Ther« U a Ramsay dealer «altlng to serve you 

for literature and painting eu^escionA 

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY a 
UAKSK3 or E4/IVTS H.VO rAKyiSUSS 5/,VCf Hit 

’ TOTMI»' MONTRS.a VàB<»u»« 

BA M SAYS 
THE RIGHT ™ aiOHT 

For Sale by all Dealers. 

Leave It to Parker 
THE postman and expressman will bring 

Parker service right to your home. 
We pay carriage one way. Whatever you 
send—whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to theh- original freshness. When 
you think of 

Cieanmg or Dyeing; 
think of PARKER’S. 

A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 
mailed on request. 

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited 
Cleanersi and Dyers 

791 YONGE ST. - - TORONTO 

BLOND RACE OF 
VICTORIA ISLAND 

WHERE TWO HUNDRED WHITE 

ESKIMOS LIVE. 

Vivid Picture of the Hardships En- 
dured by Three Miners in This 

Arctic Country. 

A racial enigma i.s found on the 
north shore of Victoria Island, where 
about two hundred blond Eskimos live. 
Mr. Donald MacDonald, of Everett, 
Wash,, who has been with the U. S. 
Government engineering party build- 
ing the. new railroads in Alaska, 
brings back an interesting account. 
Ho says: 

“I met Captain Allen on the boat 
coming out. He owns the gas-schoon- 
er Elsueno, operating between Alas- 
kan ports and the Herschel Islands 
and from 800 to 1,000 miles away 
from the islands where the recently 

[ discovered Indian tribe live. Captain 
I Allen, a trader and trapper, knows 
• much concerning the so-called blond 
j Eskimos, for he has had dealings with 
them. These blonds are found on th; 
north shore of Victoria Island, in the 

I territory of Franklin, one of the mo.se 
: northerly points ever reached by 
! white men. 
; “With this strange tribe th.;rc is no 
! trace of their origin to be found in 
I their speech, as they use the same 
j language, even to root words, as oth,r 
I Eskimos. They cut their parkas 
j swallow-tail fashion, the same as an- 
j cient naval officers affected, and pre- 
I sent a strange appearance, both men 
i and women, as the fashion in dress re- 
: moves a great deal of the parka's 
I utility as a cold-weathcr pro:cctor, 
I A Strange Blond Race. 
! “Captain Allen believe.s there aro 
! about two hundred of these blonds on 
; the islands. He .says they have brow.i 
j hair and lack the pronounced cheek- 
bones of Orientals. Some have blue 
eyes, Captain Allen told me, whiie if 
the men and women of this tribe Were 
not subjected to the great discomforts 
of far-north weather, he says their 
skin Would be much lighter in hue. 

“Some time ago a party of explor- 
ers lost their dogs while in the land 
of the blond Eskimos, and ordered the 
Indians to take the places of dogs in 
the sledge harness. This the Indians 
did, but when the white men struck 
them with whips, then the Eskimos 
rebelled and killed their drivers. Ar- 
rest followed, but the Canadian Go 
ernment subsequently released th> 
blonds. 

“Captain Allen further informed mu 
that in that far-off island he found 
two stone buildings, and when he tried 
to learn something concerning their 
builder he found that nothing in the 
Eskimos’ lore went back far enough 
to touch them. It may be, suggests 
Captain Allen, that Henry Hudson 
and his crew, who were at one tima 
marooned in the far north, built the 
stone houses.” 

The hardships of the arctic country 
are vividly pictured in the story Mr, 
MacDonald tells of three men who 
“broke camp” and tried to ^‘seek a 
new environment.” They found plenty 
of it, to judge from the following: 

To Limit of Endurance. 
These three men, residents of Idita- 

rod, decided they would leave that 
camp, where their claims were “peter- 
ing” out, and seek a new environment. 
They travelled by foot, horseback, and 
boat, finally by raft before reaching 
their destination',- Talkeetna. They 
left Iditarod in August and arrived in 
Talkeetna the latter part of October. 
The trip took them across mighty 
swamps and skirted the gigantic base 
of Mt. McKinley. They started fully ^ 
equipped, but ended their journey 
without impedimenta of any kind. 
These men walked through swamp.s 
covered with thick Alaskan moss that 
dragged out their very'-souls. Their 
shoes wore out and the hardy adven- 
turers proceeded barefoot. 

Wonderful game country was tra- 
versed, and so few were the humans 
who ventured into that waste that elk, 
deer, moose, and other game scarcely 
took the trouble to walk out of tho 
way when the men advanced. One of 
the party weighed 250 pounds when 
he started; whën he reached the des- 
tination he weighed a , scant i69 
pounds. Long before reaching the end 
of their journey the “grub” gave out 
and the horses were almost “in”; of 
course there was plenty of game, but 
subsistence on game alone was not 
without its trials. 

“Nature was double-crossing ur,,” 
was the way on© of the adventiirev.s 
expressed the condition of his party. 

From exposure and other hard- 
ships the travellers began to gi-ow 
stupid. Then came a time when the 
trio were too weak to “buck” snow 
any more, so stopped to make skiis. 
That was October 12, and on that 
•day they killed a lynx and ate it with 
relish, for by this time they were out 
of the good-game country. Then the 
men grew deaf, which, afterivard they 
knew to be a symptom of starvatioii^ 
Finally they reached a river and took, 
thvee days to build a small raft, that, 
had they been stronger, a half day 
would have sufficed to build; but food 
had given out, so they were compeilea 
to slay their faithful dog and eat him. 
On the raft, and too weak to navigate 
it, the men were lashed by the current 
and lost everything, even to the 
hoarded dog-meat food. 

At last, more dead than alive, the 
three men reached their destination, 
but it was a long time before they re- 
gained their strength. 



By Agronomist. 
Th/s Department Is for the use of our farm readers who want the advice 

an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
Is of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column. I' 
stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed with your letter, a complet® 
onswer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelalcle St. W., Toronto. 

W. J. F-:—Is there anything that 
can be dene to save the trees that the 
rabbits have girdled? We have a nice 
young orchard which has been plant- 
ed three yerrs, and the rabl)ils have 
nnnrd flu* (rcos. about fifty in num- 
I < r. r.r.'J it nothing can be done it is 
u lorn I loss. 

Answer:—The trees the rabbits 
have entirely girdled will scarcely 

the injury. If some of the 
trees, however, have been simply in- 
jured îU one side you will do well to 
paint over the injury or cover it with 
grafting wax. This protects and 
will tend to prevent the entrance of 
fungus disceasc germs and also “bleed- 
ing”. You will do well to work in 
some stock manure around the trees 
that will likely survive. 

Subscriber:—Will you please fell 
me the value of barley as a horse, cat- 
tle and hog food? Will it take the 
place of corn with digester tankage in 
a self-feeder for hogs, and if .so should 
It be fed whole or ground? What is 
the relative value of barley at $1«70 
per bu.shel, and oats say at 90c., in a 
ration for horses? If it is a good 
horse food how ought it to be fed, 
whole or ground and in what propor- 
tion with oats? Will barley and oats 
make a good ration for cattle, both 
growing cattle and milch cows, and if 
so in what proportion? 

Ansv/er:—Barley as compared with 
corn contains the 'following food ele- 
ments: 

Digo.'tiblc food in 100 lbs 
Carbo- 

Protein. Hydrates. Fat. 
lbs. lbs. • lbs. 

Torn 7.9 66.7 4.3 
Barley 8.7 65.6 1.6 

Parley i.s u.sually called the “corn” 
of colder areas.' That is w'here corn 
ca:)nol be gi'own, barley takes it 
place. Analyse.^ of the grain shows 
it (')osoly approximates the food value 
of corn. In feeding it must bo sup- 
plemented by a concentrate, or a car- 
rier protein. It .should give satis- 
factory results with tankage. In all 
cases it should be fed ground and not 
whole. Concerning barley as a feed 
for cow.s. Dean Henry says: “Barley 
alone is not fed extensively to cows, 
wheat bran being preferre*' on the 
score of cheapness and infi..ciice on 
the milk secretion. Barky ./ill prove 
a benefit to co-ws fed heavily with 
roots since it counteracts their laxa- 
tivx^ influence. From 3 to 5 pounds 
of ground barley will su^ice in the 
ration of tho cow, bran proving an 
excellent complementary feed. 

As a feed for horse.s it is not look- 
ed upon with great favor, since the 

ground barley forms a sticky paste in 
the horse’s mouth which is distaste- 
ful to the animal. 

For hogs, experiences at Wisconsin 
and in Denmark show barley has an 
important place. Fed alone at Wis- 
consin it did not give quite as good 
gains as corn. However, fed with 
skimmed milk to hogs it surpassed 
gains obtained from eornmeal and* 
milk. Barley and oats ground, will 
make a good basis for a ration for 
cattle, but even this mixture will re- 
quire supplementing with a concent- 
rate. 

K. H.:—What will be the best crop 
to sow on five acres of sandy land for 
th« pasture of three or four cows? 
Have been thinking of sowing rape, 
and could I seed it and stand a chance 
of getting a catch if sowed with the 
rape? It was sown last year to mil- 
let and buckwheat and seeded, but 
failed to gel a good stand of clover. 

Answer:—For a pasture mixture on 
sandy soil, you will do well to sow the 
following per acre; 1 bushel of rye, 
half bushel wheat, half bushel oats, 
and five pounds of common red clover. 
This mixture will make a summer 
pasture. In order to get a success- 
ful permanent covering, I believe you 
will Iiave to keep stock off ;this area 
for a season and then seed your 
ground to about 1V2 bushels of bar- 
ley and gra.ss seed mixture, consist- 
ing of 10 lbs. common red clover, 2 
lbs. alsaco, 6 lbs. of timothy, and 5 
lbs. sweet clover, to the acre. In 
order to make sure of the catch yotr 
would do v/el] to fertilize the soil with 
about 200 )bs. to 300 lbs. of fertilizer 
carrying 3 to o per cent, ammonia and 
6 to 8 per cent phosphoric acid. This 
should be t/horoughly worked into the 
soil at the time the seed bed is being 
prepared. 

V/. W’.:—Would be glad to have ad- 
vice in regard to sowing winter vetch 
and .spring rye this spring to plow 
under late in summer for fertilizer 
piirposes. Would it be a success or is 
scmcthiiig else more successful? • 

Answer—1: Half a bushel of winter 
vetch seed, with a bushel and a half 
of rye to the acre should be sown. 
The ground should be thoroughly fli'e- 
pared and the seed drilled or harrow- 
ed in carefully. In preparing the 
ground you will do well to apply about 
\2 ton of fine ground limestone per 
acre, harrowing it in carefully. This 
will make the soil sweet, 'which condi- 
tion is most suitable for the rapid 
growth of vetch. In order to make 
sure of a satisfactory catch, you 
will do well to use fertilizer at the 
time of seeding as recommended in 
the last question. 

These Should be LOOK FOR THE STARS 

Included, in 
Your Order 

The numerous items in the Reimio 1918 cata- 
logue enclosed in star borders like this set new 
higli value standards. You will be astonished 
at the bargains. 

Pkt. 
BEANS—Dwarf White Wax (Davis) .10 
BEET—Crosby’s Egyptian   ,05 
CABBAGE—Danish Summer -rts#-- 

Roundhead  10 
CARROT—Rennie’s Market Garden .10 

.10 

.10 
CORN—Rennie's Golden Banta 
CUCUMBER—Davis' Perfect .... 
LETTUCE — Burpee’s Earliest 

Wayahead  
ONION—Early Yellow Danvers .. 

Rennie's EÆ'a Early Red  
Rennie’s Longkeeper Brown Globe 

PA^N IP- Rennie’sXXXGuernsey 
PEAS—Thomas Laxton, Extra Early 

Senator—Best Second Early .... 
RADISH—Crimson Globe — Non 

Plus Ultra  
Japanese Mikado (Winter)'.... 

TOMATO—Bonny Best 10 
Blue Stem Early—King Edward .10 

.10 

.10 

.05 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 
■^v S .05 .20^ 

.25 

.90 

.40 

.25 

.35 

.40 

.35 

.35 

.30 

.10 

H lb. 
.25 
.85 

2.75 
1.20 
.25 
.75 

1.00 
1.35 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

.15 
^15 

.65 

.90 
1.75 
1.75 

ONION SETS- -Ycllow Sets—Selected 
White Multiplier Sets. 

.35 

.60 

.60 
Prepaid 

lb. 5 lbs. 
.35 1.70 
.50 2.25 

Ib. 5 lbs. 
.70 3.25 

2.50 xT ■ 4 
3^ 

.65 
2.25 

- ’i ■ 
3.00 
4.40 
3.75 
3.75 
3.50 V ^ 
' .45 2.00 

.45 2.00 
' . s>- 
2.20 
3.25 

Not Prepaid 
lb. olbs. 
.25 i.20 
.40 1.85 

FLOWER SEEDS Pkt. 
New Giant Asternium—Mixed   ,15 
Rennie’s XXX Defiance Balsam—Mixed  .15 
New Red Sunflower        ,26 
Goldr Medal Hybrids Delphinium 26 
Rennie’s XXX Prize Ruffled Giant Petunia—Mixture  ,25 
Rennie’s XXX Giant Spencer Sweet Peas—Mixture 16 
Giant Zinnia—^ixed 15 

When buying from dealers, Insist on Rennie's. If your 
dealer hasn't.them, we will ship direct. 

KING & MARKET TORONTO 
' A L. SO j AT, M ON T R E AL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

SEED SOWING AND GROWING 
R. E. Gosnell. 

The butter made on the farms of | 
Ontario may be materially improved ! 
in quality in most cases, if standard j 
methods are employed and greater : 
care is exercised in carrying out the | 
necessary details. Here is an outline 1 
of the essential steps to be taken in | 
making good farm butter: i 

1. Produce clean milk and cream, j 
Cool the cream immediately after it 
comes from the sepai’ator. Clean \ 

and sterilize all qtensils, 
2. Ripen or souif* the. cream at from 

sixty-five to seventy-five degrees F. 
until mildly sour. Always use a ther- 
mometer in order to know that the 
right temperature is reached. 

3. Cool the cream to churning tem- 
perature or below', and hold at that 
temperature for at least two hours be- 
fore churning. 

4. Use a churning temperature— 
usuually between fifty-two and sixty- 
six degrees F., that will require thirty' 
or forty minutes to obtain butter. 

6. Clean and scald the churn, then 
half fill it with cold water and revolve 
until the churn is thoroughly cooled, 
after which empty 1;he water. 

6. Pour the cream into the churn 
through a strainer, 

7. Add butter color—from twenty to 
thirty-five drops to a gallon of cream 
—except, late in the spring and early 
in the summer. 

8. Put the cover on tight, revolve 
the churn several times, stop with bot- 

MUSKRATS WANTED 
I -will pay hiffhest market prices 

for Rats, Gln.-seng Root and all other 
ratv 

20 year* of reliable trading: 
Refereac^-TTnion Bk. of Canada 

N. SILVER 
320 St. Paul St. W.. Maut»al. P.Q. 

HEAVES'II*’ 
Absolutely cured, In any horse, any case, 
no matter how bad. 22 years of success, is 
our reason for selling 

CAPITAL HEAVE BEMEDY 
with our money-back guarantee. It must 
cure your horse or your money 1s refunded. 
A FULL WEEK'S TBIAL 
On receipt of 6c, (stamps orsilverjto cover 
postage and wrapping, we will send you a 
lull week’s trial with full 
particulars and^arantco 
of satisfaction. Write now. 
VETEBMABY SUPPLY BOUSE 
760 CooNr StrMt, Ottawa, Oat FÜ 

tom up, and remove stopper to per- 
mit escape of gas; repeat until no 
more gas forms. 

9. Continue churning until buttet* 
granules are formed the size of grains 
of wheat. ' 

10. Draw off the buttermilk through 
the hole at the bottom of the churn, 
using a strainer to catch particles of 
butter. When the buttermilk has 
drained out, replace the cork. 

11. Prepare twice as much wash wa- 
ter as there is buttermilk, and at 
about the same temperature. Use 
the thermometer; do not guess at tem- 
peratures. Put ' one-half* the water 
into the churn with the butter. 

12. Replace the cover and revolve 
the chum rapidly a few times, then 
draw off the water. Repeat the wash- 
ing with the remainder of the water. 

13. The butter should still be in 
granular form when the washing is 
completed. 

14. Weigh the butter. 
16. Place the butter on the worker 

and add salt at the rate of three-quar- 
ters of an ounce to.a pound of butter, 

16. Work the butter until the salt 
is dissolved and evenly distributed. 
Do not overwork. 

17. Pack in any convenient form for 
home use, or make into one-pound 
prints for market, wrapping the but- 
ter in white parchment paper, and in- 
closing in a paraffined carton. 

18. Cl^n the churn and all butter- 
making utensils. 

Time to Start Drive to Save Apple 
Crop. 

Wormy apples are prevented by 
having the small fruit covered • vith 
arsenical poison when the newly 
hatched codling worms start their 
first meal. This spray must be ap- 
plied liberally just after the apple 
blossoms fall. 

Commercial concentrated lime 
phur diluted with 40 parts of water 
(6 quarts io 60 gallons), along with 
three pounds of arsenate of lead paste 
(or half as much powder) to each 60 
gallons of spray, is the formula re- 
commended. The use of soluble sul- 
phur compound is not advised for 
spraying apples or other fruits in 
foliage, particularly when it is mix- 
ed with arsenate of lead. Plant lice 
present may be killed by adding one 
part of,nicotine sulphafe to 700 parts 
of spray. 
 ,y—   

Don’t overstock your yard. Twenty 
to thirty square feet for each hen is 
an average allowance. 

I want to refer to the seed business 
—the possibilities of growing grasses, 
vegetables and flowers for seed pur- 
poses. Mr. Sweet, the Colorado pota- 
to king, believes that in our vast 
areas of new soils in the Great West, 
free from diseases, lies the seed bed 
for the rest of the %orld, but it is 
true of all of Canada. Certain seeds 
are now selling at a tremendous price. 
The supply itself has in many cases 
been cut off by war, and so much of 
Belgium and France, two great seed- 
producing countries, has been laid 
waste that the supply at its sources 
has been diminished. But while there 
has been much written and talked of 
about seed-gi'owing it is not an ama- 
teur game to play; and there are also 
certain limitations to its possibilities 
in Canada. There is a temporary de- 
mand which will not exist after the 
war. In certain seeds we shall never 
be able to compete with France, Hol- 
land and Belgium in normal times. 
One great factor in the seed and nur- 
sery business is labor, and in that the 
European labor is cheaper and more 
plentiful. There are seeds which can 
be grown in greater abundance and 
more cheaply in parts of the United 
States than in Canada. There are 
other seeds, too, in which the intensive 
cultivation of certain fields completely 
cover the demand. Bulbs come within 
the field of limited possibilities and in 
flower seeds generally there is a 
greater surplus now than ever before 
the war. The Southern States is a 
better flower field than the north and 
the industry there is contracting in- 
stead of expanding. 

A campaign is going on in the West 
and in other parts of Canada, as well, 

for seed-growing, and the advice of 
members of the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture and of Can- 
ada is to first get the benefit of ex- 
pert views of the trained horticulturist 
before embarking in any particular 
line, which can be had by writing. 
Some seeds do remarkably well al- 
most anywhere in Canada that would 
not pay commercially. The grass 
seeds which are in demand at very 
high prices are alfalfa, red clover, 
sweet clover, small white clover, al- 
sike clover, sweet peas. The veget- 
able seed whose production should be 
pushed are potato, of course, beet, 
turnip, spinach, cabbage, mangolds, 
carrots and seeds of grain, corn and 
the legumes, such as peas and beans. 

Last year in the United States there 
were a great many gardens planted 
for seed purposes which looked well 
at first, but which from limitations as 
to soil or neglect in cultivation or 
lack of the varieties suitable, in 
which results were far from satisfac- 
tory. Amateurs by careful study of 
their subjects often succeed as well as 
experts, but the majority fail for lack 
of skill and éxperience. As seed time 
is now all over Canada, those who are 
urged and wish to undertake seed pro- 
duction are advised to get wise and 
find out all they can as quickly as pos- 
sible. 

By the way, those desirous of get- 
ting more definite information on 
seeds and seed-growing, can get free 
a bulletin entitled “Every man his own 
seed-grower,” by 'writing to the Do- 
minion Experimental Farm, Ottaw'a. 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M.D. 

Dr. Currier will answ’er all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question is of general interest it will be answered through these columns; 
if not, it will be, ans-svered personally If stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases, or make diagnosis. 
Address' Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto. 

Ulcer of the Stomach. 
G. S.—Please describe ulcer of the 

stomach. How' long does it take to 
get well? Are there different kinds, 
and what medicines and diet would be 
useful ? 

This condition comes to those who 
are anaemic, who w'ork hard and are 
poorly nourished, and occasionally to 
those whose gastric juice is acid and 
co.rrosive, or who have some kind of 
corrosive juice in the stomach, from 
whatever source. 

It may be a long time coming on, 
and may last for years. There are 
different kinds, in the sense that there 
are ulcers of different size, of differ- 
ent degrees of discharge and absorp- 
tion, and of different degrees of pois- 
oning and harmfuiness in other ways. 

In most cases, the ulcer does not 
eat through or perforate the entire 
wall of the stomach; for that would 
almost certainly mean the occurrence 
in such cases of peritonitis, which 
usually would quickly have a fatal 
issue. 

An accident which is not unusual 
with this disease and often is serious 
or fatal, is haemorrhage; and as it is 
wont to come on suddenly, without 
warning, it must always be anticipat- 
ed and prepared for, when ulcer is 
known or suspected. 

The treatment is principally die- 
tetic, the diet being composed of 
simple substances which may be eas- 
ily digested; meat and other foods 
which are digested in the stomach, 
with the exception of milk, being ex- 
cluded. 

Medical treatment is also useful in 
some instances, especially such medi- 
cines as may have an astringent and 
healing tendency, for example bis- 
muth. 

If the diagnosis is clearly made out, 
an operation by a skilful surgeon will 
result in a cure of the ulcer, but this 
does not mean that other ulews may 
not develop. 

There is usually but one ulcer, but 
others may be in the course of for- 
mation and it is quite possible to 

overlook them in the performance of 
an operation, if the corrosion has 
made only slight or moderate pro- 
gress. 

Many cases are cured by medical 
measures, and it by no means follows 
that every case which is discovered 
must be treated surgically. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
L. A. R.—I noted iq the report by 

the physicians who examined me. for 
the draft, the statement: “covered 
with ichthyosis scales.” Is this dis- 
ease inherited? I have a brother 
and an uncle who are troubled in the 
same way. And is there any -ure 
for it? It causes intense itching, es- 
pecially after taking a bath. During 
the warm weather, my skin is clear 
and smooth. Are there many people 
who are trôubjed with this disease?” 

Answer—This disease is a rather 
rare one. It is sometimes inherited 
—possibly always. I do not think 
that you could have it in a very severe 
form if your skin is clear during the 
warm weather. I should think it 

CANADA’S DUTY 
A new duty has come before the , 

Canadian people. It may be national j 
in its scope, but it is relentlessly per- > 
sonal in its responsibility. It is to 
shoulder a greater share of war’s 
burden by growing more food. No ‘ 
other part of the Empire can be 
Canada’s proxy: for no other part ' 
can be reached in the summer of 1918 
by British shipping, depleted as it haa 
been by the Hun submarine campaign, 
even if other parts could really grow 
the needed foods. 

Production in greater and still 
greater quantities. must be the aim 
of our people. Things that in ordin- 
ary times would not be undertaken 
must be done. Effort must be direct- 
ed where peace it might have been 
considerea a loss of time, judged only 
by money returns. So it comes that 
to-day the vacant lot in citie.s and 
towns, and the humble backyard gar- 
den must be utilized to the fullest. 

'The Canada Food Board is so re- 
cognizant of this that it has welcomed 
the ready offer of Mr. Frederick Abra- 
ham, who was last year’s chairman of 
the Montreal Vacant Lot Committee, 
to direct its campaign for growing 
vegetables this summer. Last year 
in Montreal over $100,000 worth of 
vegetables wereygrown on vacant lots. 

Moreover, this is a paying proposi- 
more probable that your trouble is Government-checked returns 
the nature of a scaly eczema—which [ what is the usual half 
is quite troublesome during the -^nn-1 1,000 square feet in arpa, 
ter. If you would sponge your body the net returns averages $25. This 
every night with a ly'jlution of bicar-; take into consideration ihe 
bonate of soda and use castor oil free- health \yhich .such gardening 
ly in keeping your bowels open, you ! in its tram, nor* the incalculable 
■would obtain a very decided relief. feeling of satisraction which a man ob- 

tains from it. 
Nor should anyono run away wirh 

the idea that gardening is an expen- ' 
sive thing to start. The first cost is 
trifling. All that is required is a 
good spade, a rake, a hoe, and poa- 

Mrs. L. A.—1. What causes vio- 
lent beating of the heart about three 
hours after eating? 

2. I am troubled with insomnia, and 
sometimes have chills after going ^0 
bed, even though I feel 

"" Answer—1. If T were yoi;, I would ! de properly applied to Mother Earth, 
omit the evening meal for a few limes Especially insistent is the warning 
and see if it does not relieve the tvoii- of the Food Board that nothing ela- 
ble you refer to. Very frequently | borate in the ^growing jji vegetable» 
this trouble indicates indigestion. 

perfectly ^ sibly, a Dutch hoe of the “push” type. 
^ The rest is goodwill and a little mus- 

should be tried. The good old stan- 
2. The chills you refer to may be 

nervous chills. If you would use a 
hot water bag at your feet, in going 
to bed, 1 think it would obviate the 
trouble. 

There is nothing to equal bread 
crumbs as a first feed for young 
chicks. Of course in these war-time 
days bread crumbs, especially of 
wheat bread, are not over plentiful in 
the average household, if they are to 
be had at all. 

How'ever, if your broods' are not too 
large sufficient crumbs may be had 
to at least give the youngsterSiCnough 

dards, things that man falls back upon 
I when the appetite is cloyed with tbo 
fruits of our over-civilization, a^’e the 
best to take up. What are they? 

i Potatoes, beans, peas, beets, carrots, 
! parsnips and lettuce are w'hat are 

   "-■-'-•-V   i commended. Fancy things should be 
There are a lot of good incubators left for other yoar<s when peace will 

on the market. Do not be deluded into have returned, and the urgency of 
buying a machine just because it is war has been taker, from this prob- 
low in price. The low-priced incuba- Jem of food. For even and again it* 
tor is very often the most expensive 
in the end. 

The incubator .should be placed in a 
room that is fairly even In tempera- 
ture, has a good, solid floor, and that 
can be well ventilated without 
draughts. 

must be repeated that this war is a 
war measure, made as necessary as 
the making of munitions wa?, to 
make the “world safe for democracy.” 

Lettuce, especially, is commendetj 
to the first care of the beginner. It 
should give him a return within six 

In running any incubator, the manu- weeks of planting and will delight hi-? 
facturer*s general directions should be family. Yet the other vegetables 

    ^ ^ carefully followed as he is the one should be taken up .ns earnestly. I he 
first feedings to see them on the road! that should know best what his ma- seed is cheap and any reliable .seeds- 
and out of danger during the most'chine requires. | man will supply them, 
critical period of their lives I At the same time, a little variation. But one thing the first yea'* man 

There is no doubt but what there is I in the handling will often greatly im- should cultivate besides hW land: ihat . 
too much grain fed to chicks at all ' prove results. Climatic^ conditions' js the spirit of community effort, lie 

Grain, alone, is i sometimes alter requirements. .\ ma- should join one of the local garden.ing 

Seeds are scarce this year and will 
be scarcer next. Grow your own. 

Said Will, “I’d like to be a clown. 
And carry laughs from town to town; 
I’ll get a hoop and fix it up» 

. Aiid yô4L‘lUiu»iï tbx&iigiiÜ-rYfOo’t you, pup?”.. 

stages of growth. 
(harmful; in fact it plays havoc with 
the young chicks’ digestive organs if 
freely given the first week, and even 
if ths chicks do pull through and live 
they will-not amount to much more 
than a runt at the time of maturity. 

Chick feeds, such as a variety of 
fin^y cracked grains, are a necessary 
and valuable part of the cTiicks’ daily 
bill of fare, but' it should be remem- 
bered that gro\ving mash and not hard 
grain feeds makes rapid and proper 
growth. 

Growing mash contains animal, 
green and ground grain protein feeds 
to the extent of 100 per cent, more 
than is found in grain feeds; there- 
fore, in feeding chicks to make 
growth, see to it that you are getting 
the best obtainable in bone and muscle 
building feeds, and put your faith in 
the manufactured article, for the best 
of “home-made” poultry feeds are not 
properly blended or balanced nine 
cases out of ten to meet the require- 
ments of the fast maturing birds. 

Do not overfeed of any feed. Better 
not feed enough than too much. Grow- 
ing mash may be safely kept at all 
times before the chicks day in and day 
out after they are 10 days old. Just 
as its name implies, growing mash 
makes growth the same as scratch 
feeds pi’omote the exercise conducive 
to health and activity. 

Never allow the chicks’ crops to be- 
come overloaded on chick grain any 
tiihe during the day. If such be- 
comes the case it shows that the floor 
litter is not deep enough, and that the 
chicks* are finding too much grain 
with little effort. In such cases the 
depth of Utter should be increased or 
amount of grain decreased. 

Incubation. 

The keynote to successful winter 
egg production is “Early hatching.” It 
matters not whether the natural or 
the artificial method of incubation be 
used, the chicks must be hatched 
early, if the best results are to be ob- 
tained. If it is impossible to secure 
enough broody hens early in the sea- 
son to hatch the number of chicks re- 
quired, purchase an incubator. 

In buying a machine, it should be 
borne in mind that at the most only 
three hatches can be taken off in the 
proper hatching period. The incuba- 
tor, therefore, should be of sufficient 
capacity to produce at each hatch, at 
least one-third the number of chicks 
required. 

chine that does not require added or vacant lot «"issoeiations. He will 
moisture in one locality may in an- learn more in a week that way than/ 
other. A relative humidity of be- by his own experience all the summer, 
tween 50 and 60^ inside ihe egg Another thing to whicdi attention 
chamber gives the most satisfactory, should be drawn is the really .splen- 
results; if a machine is not giving did serio.s of pamphlets and booklets 
these conditions, moisture should be j issued by the Canadian and Provincial 
added. This may best be done by plac-1 Go’vernmencs. The “new miiTi’' 
ing a tray of wet sand either under, should write a postcard to his own 
the egg tray or above it, depending on provincial Department of Agriculture 
how the machine is heated. ! to secure v.'hat is specialised infovma- 

In starting the machine, run it for tion on the very problem be will find, 
several days until it is perfectly re- naturally, w'ill confront him. This, In 
gulated before putting in the eggs. ; conjunction with the exchange of 
The two kinds of thermometer most ideas through the association, will 
commonly used are the standing, : give him an interest in his V‘ackyard 
which should register about 102, and or lot which will it-clf be a reward 
the hanging, which is usually hung in Its joy for the six months io come. 
and should register 103. If the ■   
hatches are slow in coming off, raise l-’ield Bcahs. 
the temperature in succeeding hatches ' „ ... , , • ■’ 1 ■ 1 

, . t Beans tnrive best in wen dran'c-dj and vice versa. ‘ 
From the second day until the eggs. fairl.' rich soibs, with pbmty of vege- 

begin to pip, they should be turned : subje t to 
twice a day They should also be| to standmB water, 
cooled, the length of time for cooling . '^eans prefer a hmestonc so. , a,^ 
depending on climatic conditions and|>^ r ‘bn r™ the temperature at which the machine! rate o' oOO to .2,000 

is being run. 
It is advisable to test the eggs ‘ 

I pounds to tho acre. 
Beans will grow best following 

twice during the hatch, once about the i clover sod. Acid pho.sphate i.s pi*ob- 

seventh day when the infertile eggsi^^Wy the best commercial fert.lrrer, 
and -‘blood rings” should be removed i ° .20» 
and again about the fourteenth when | « at planting tunc, 
all dead germs should be taken out. I ^ A thoroughly w-ell prepared seed 
A little practice will soon teach just'^®<* i» “«Portant, as beans may .suffer 
what it is safe to take out and what cultivation if it is 

weeds thai makes the cultivation nec- 
essary. 

Sow beans not deeper than one and 
half inches, and half an inch in 

to leave in. 
As soon as the eggs begin to pip;^ 

which will usually about the eigh- 
teenth day, close up the machine and ' ,T i , , • » 
leave It until the hatch is over. When! *'''®'? the plants in the 
the temperature rises a degree or two.l ^o ssx 
don’t get excited, as the rise is to thirty-five inches apart. Pe« 
expected at this time, and is a good^fP'l varieties require three 
sign. It is due to the heat generated, to five pecks to the acre 
by the chicks struggling to free them-! ^ frequenfly 
selves from the shells. Wait until season and as little as 
the hatching is over and the chicks : T 
have become thoroughly dried before P'««ts are moist, 
opening the machine. as it spreads disease. 
    I Harvest when three-quarters of tha 

• * 1 I 1 . , . i leaves are ripe and there is least dan- Peaches are ripened by high tension | from rainy weather. Allow the 
electricity, discharged directly upoii.heans to dry at least two or three 
the fruit, by a process invented in 
England. 

Get the grass seed on the thin spots 
in the lawn or sow seed for new 
lawns. As soon as the seed is sown 
give a light top dressing of bone meal 
and roll well to level the surface. As 
soon as the grass shows well, give a 
light dressing of sheep manure. 

days in the field and turn them oc-, 
casionally to prevent spoiling. 

The yield is from fifteen to thirty 
bushels per acre. - 

Perfection. 
Who seeks pei*fection in the art 
Of driving well an ass and cart, 
Or painting mou;itains in a mist. 
Seeks God although an atheist^ 
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The Children's Soap—lifebuoy 
Lâtde hands, little faces, little togs all need Lifebuoy 
Soap, every day and often, if you mean to keep them 
free from dirt and infection. Little cuts and scratches 
—street dust—the free and artless contact with others, 
aS have the danger element removed if you use 

LIPilUOY 
HEALTH i 

Its abundant, creamy lather gives the greatest 
possible cleansing power. Cannot hurt the tender- 

est skin. Use it in the bath, in the home, 
and remember that “all’s well” 

with those who use Lifebuoy. 
The mild antiseptic odor 

vanishes quickly after 
use. 

At All Grocers— 
LEVER BROTHERS 

LIMITED 

TORONTO 

Newsy Items from All 
Around the County 
Max ville 

an- 
ler last 

l;!;i 

Are You Thinking 
Of Wall Paper? 

If you have any intention or papering 
any of your rooms this Spring, 1 would 
advise early selection. 

S have the largest and choicest collec 
ion of samples of Wall Pa pers ever shown 
in Alexandria. The colorings are exqui- 
site and the prices are very moderate 
ndeed. 

Black Rote Rubber Roofing kept in 
Stock, 

D. H. WASON 
Alexandria Ontario 

In Buying Groceries 
The first thing you should decide upon is 

where would l be the the most apt to ge t 
the best quality of goods?” When you have 
determined this point, the next question is 
"where can I get the lowest prices?” 

In Point of Quality 
^ Anyone who is at all posted will tell yo 

j that|Boyle keeps the best, freshest goods that 
' it is possible to get. Every article is warrant- 
led to be exactly as represented and can be 
ireturned if it is not satisfactory. 

John ^oyle phomuo.z 

Messrs. James MiUur Arcb.* 
Christie uf i\lon,.l.ind, were in tu-wiij 
un Tuesday. 

Mr. \V. (T. C'am-roii is' home ir'"m 
Ottawa. He intends leaving: 3:.-i s-.g- 
katciiewaii shortly. 

Work has coinmcnced IVH T,. 
(.'iulr's sawmill, the SIUCK OI lutrs m ' 
the yard is now being cut. | 

■ Mr. Neil Mci.,ejn who reoenuv 
chased Mr. H. ('hrist.e s res’iij^nce, 
too.’v possess! m of same last v-ee-:. 

Mr. Lome Kiiih of the x-oai 
of the. HàiiiC oi Hochelaaa \va.« ^ 
ierr^tl to the branch at I'o 
week. t\e wis*h him success. 

Mr. Jamas DavidSkUi and -Lanan- 
ter, Mrs. .\yers, ot Butte. îauni.. 
wiio spent a few days w;ta reiative.!;. 
and friends be re hive rcturneM to teei” 
Western home. 

Mr. H. H.CUMIKI. tin.smit!;, rras tus- 
posed of over nve hundred one 
.syrup tins this season. 

Daylight saving came m ■ovoc- here 
the early part of the week, ar.fi all 
taking kindiv to the change. 

Mr. K: S.' (Campbell has puro.naseo 
tlio- residence of Mr. Simon hntt, on 
Mar,voi‘ough Street and will take pos- 
session of it in a few days. 

Altliough the maple syrup season 
was a rather short <m^, quite a. large 
quantity of th s toothsome sweet was 
manuf ictured and sliippetl out 'rom 
here. 

Itcv. 11. B. C'oumans, B.A.. Super- 
intendent of the Ontario and Quebec 
ITiptist IlO'iie .Missions wîJ occupy 
the pulpit of ihc Doininionville. Tav- 
side and Mavvillc Baptist (Tuirches. j 
on April 21st. Mr. Coumans was! 
student pastor in Maxville about I 
twenty yc.trs ago abd. he is well and| 
favorably mneinbcred bv manv of our j 
citizens. 

iriic ro.uls in this vicinity being 
fairl\ well dritM up, automobiles are 
again in use. 

We regret to learn that Rev. J. 
Lennox, Pastor of St. Kimo Church, 
is about removing to Swift Turrent, 
where he has accepted a call. Being 
a frequent visitor to Maxville, he will 
be greatly missed by our citizens gen- 
erally who wish him every success in 
his new sph re of labor. 

G.T.U. cinpLiyees liavev been at work 
cleaning up and burriing the dry grass 
and weeds along the roadbed. Our 
citizens should quickly fall in line and 
follow their good example. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Peter 
Kennedy took place on Tuesday, ser- 
vice being conducted by Hev. Mr.' 
Ste’vvart, assisted by the resident cler- 
gymen. Interment was made in the 
Maxville P(>metery. ’I'he iamily have 
the warm sympathy of all. 

The auction sale held on the lüth 
inst., at Notlieid Farm was' a great 
success, the day being line and the at- 
tendance very large. The auctioneer 
was in good form. The herd of cat- 
tle showed that they were well fed 
and cared for. The first cow and her 
calf sold for JBiO; the fifteen cows 
and stock bu:l reaH'/.ed $2126.00, an 
average of about $133 each.- McKae 
Bros., of Lodi, purchased six cows. 
A number from our village attended 
the sale. 
,.,Mrs.- Alex. Ross visited her sister, 
Mrs. J. Jv. ('ass, oil Wednesday. 

Mr. Willie McNaughton and his sis- 
ter, Miss .Mima McNaughtoii, arrived 
from the West last week to take up 
their residence on their farm at St. 
El'Uio, . 

Mrs. Ellen Stewart arrived home on 
Wednesday from C'arleton Place where 
she was' visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
t>onald UoCi 

Thfe Misses Pampbell who had been 
Visiting their aunt, Mrs. Ü. P. Mac 
Diarmid, left for their home io itont- 
real on Tuesday. 

The entertainment given under the 
auspices of the home nursing class of 
the Maxville Red Cross on , Q'hursday 
11th inst., in the i^ublic Hall, wan an 
unqualified success, both in point of 
attendance and the excellent pro- 
gramme rendered. While every num- 
ber was good special mention might 
be made of the comic and patriotic 
songs of Mr. Willie Muiiroe and The 
Wee House Among the Heatler,’' so 
capably sung by Miss Muiiroe and Mr. 
Munroc, also the dialogue, -‘1-low the 
S^tory Grew.’- The caste of charac- 
ters was comprised of young ladies 
who have on previous occasions de- 
monstrated to Maxville audiences( that 
they have theatrical ability. Miss Ma- 
bel iMcKinnon gave an excellent send- 
ing which was much ap<)reciated by 
the audience. I'he patriotic drill by 
the boys was well done and en.oyed 
by ail. Much credit is due the Max- 
vdlle. Orchestra which supplies such 
excellent music, also the pianists who 
rendered “t'he Cl arge of the Cav- 
alry.” The debate, “Country Life vs. 
City TJfe,” created a^reat deal of in- 
terest. Miss Mir-^ McMillan and Mr. 
Ross McDougall, appeared on behalf 
of ('ountry Life, while Miss Minnie 
Stewart and Dr. A. T. Morrow took 
up the c\idgels for city Lfe. After an 
hour of convincing arguments the, 
judges awarded the decision to the 
Country l<y a narrow margin. Dr. 
W. B. McDiarmid ahlv filled the chair. 
The net uroceeds amounting to $57.- 
60 were donated to the Red Cross 
and the committee in charge wish to 
especially thank those from outside 
points who contributed to the success 
oft he evening. 

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Tnstit-ite will be held on Saturday, 
the ?0th inst.. at 2.30. A paper on 
Public IJ'.y Grounds, Directed Plav. 
will be ,2iven by Mrs. D. D, McTntvre. 
The ladies expect to have on hand a 
number o circulars on home garden- 
ing also the preserving of fruits and 
vegetables and will he pleased to give 

them to anyone wis'nlng for them. 
.All ladies are welcome lo the meeting], 
/‘•n oiTcrlng for Red Cross Work is 
taken uj) at each meeting. 

On Wednesday of ;this week, Mrs. 
Willie Guend'on received a medal from 
the British Government '‘Bravery in 

le Field" for her husband. Pte. tV. 
riuendion'who went out with the 151 

Italian. ,\s a vLllase we mourn the 
loss of some and rejoice because of 
■J;e braverv of our lads. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald, Alexandria, 
was in town or. Tuesday. 

Mrs. Fred McIntosh and little dau- 
ghter of Martiut '-wri, spent Tuesday 
with her mother, yfrs. F. Munroe. 

Mr. I . McDerniid ’i3aid Vankleck 
Hiil a visit on Monday. 

Mr. .lohn !». McIntosh and Misses 
Christena McIntosh and Nina McMas- 
ter were vis^tors'to Alexandria on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Annie Nevi.lc, Glen Roy, spent 
Sunday at her home here. 

Miss Mary McMJLin of Harrison’s 
Corimrs, is the guest of her cousin, 
Miss Mae yicDon.'-li. 

Mr. Lloyd Grant anil Miss Mvrtle 
Grant spent Sunday with friends in 
Maxv die. 

-Mrs. J. Tobin’is spending a few 
days in Maxviiie. 

Mr. ,\. W. McMillan of .Mexandria. 
was hene. on Monday. 

Miss Gertrude McLennan of Grant’s 
(■‘oruers, spent a few days last week 
with her sister. iUrs. Alex. Fraser. 

Mr. ,‘i. Silverstone of Montreal, 
scent the week end with Mr. Dan D. 
A. ^IcI)ona]d. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
The u ,dersign ;d begs to iuiaounce th it 'ce has accepted 

the agency for 

FARM MACHINERY 
and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 
Buggies Harness 
Stove.s Sewing Machines 
Gesoline Engines Waggons 
Cream Separators Sleighs 

FELIX DAPRATO, 
Manufacturer’s Agent. 

Greenfield 
'•Abte a iiumber < f our farmers arc 

pus'ly cPTaged at their sowing. 
Mr. .’\. A. McMillan of Lochiel, call- 

ed on friends dn this section on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. P. Lacroix received the good 
news on Sunday that his brother Mr. 
N. T.acroix. of Lochiel,' was home 
from the hospital. Montreal, where he 
bad been umleriroms treatment. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. McKinnon. 6th 
Kenvoii, were the guests of .Apple Hill 
friends on .‘Sunday. 

Mrf and Mrs. J. A. Phillips, of 
T.ochjel, visH'fd the home of Mr. A. 
Paquette on Sunday. 

A number of the voung people of 
Green Held and Dunveran were enter- 
tained to a taffy nariv at ATr. D. Mc- 
Innes* on Monday, whefe a very en- 
jo\ àhle evening was spent. 

Glen Roy 
Our 

V ith 

Apple Hill 
Summer is here again. Get your 

car ready. 
.A number of our young people at- 

tended the tally party at Mrs. H. P. 
.Munroe’s last ' Thursday and all "re- 
port a good time. 

Miss AIcAIillan of Harrison’s .Cor- 
ners is the guest of Aliss Mac McDon- 
ell, this week. 

AUss Jes. ie McCalluni, who spent 
the week in Montreal, ïcturned home 
on Sunday. 

Gnr. Sam McDonell was home for' 
the week end on his last leave. I 

Messrs. IL -\. .McUonell and D. Mc-^ 
Callum were in Cornwall on Monday 
attending the funeral of the late John 
McM.irtin* M.P. 
Mr. f'. Provost spent the week in Mo 
ose Creek. 

AIlss Gertrude McLennan who was 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. A, A. 

' Fraser returned home ou Saturday. 
The many friends of .lohn McCallum 
will be pleased to learn that be is 
noW' Sergt, Joim Mc(2alluni. 
Pte. Duncan McLellan left on Satur 
day for Kingston. 

The stork called at the home of 
Mr. W. Lalonde on Tuesday and left a 
boy. 

Filion—Rioux 
St. -Anthony’s Church, Apple Hill, 

was the scene of a pretty wetlding, 
Tuesday moriilng, April 2nd, at 9 
•ojclock, when ■ Clara Matilda Pvloux, 
became the bride of Donat Francois 
Filion, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elaire 
Filion of Doininionville. Rev. J, M. 
Foley, P.P., tied the nuptial knot. 
The bride looked charming in a dress 
of wdiite silk embroidered" net over sa- 
tin with white hat of fancy braid 
trimmed with ribbon and llow’ers.^A- 
ter the ceremony the party repaired 
to the bride's home where a number 
of friends and relatives aavaited them,. 
The happy couple left on the evening 
train lo spend their honeymoon in 
Montreal) the brkie travelling in a 
green suit with hat to match. Upon 
their return a reception -w’as tendered 
them at Mr. E. Filion’s where about 
one hundred guests spent the evening 
in music and dancing. 'I'he many pre- 
sents received testify to the high es- 
teem in which the bride and groom 
are- held. The groom’s gift to the 
bride avas a rosary mounted in gold. 
They will reside in St, Andrew’s par- 
ish. Congratulations. 

The. .Misses Gla and Olive Dancause, 
daughters cJ Mr. .Andre-w Dancause 
left on Sunday to attend Maryvale 
.Abbey, Glen .Nevis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbrod Laflamine and 
little daughter Muriel of Montreal, 
spent the recent holidays -with Mrs. 
Mary Dancause. 

Miss Hattie McMillan of Finch, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Benton. 

fact-ii'y 0T)ened on Thursday 
^ood supply of rnilk. 

Mrs. Dumpl-.v in* Ottawa, is visiting 
her father. Air. Aiuus Mcl)<*mild and 
the other members 'U* the familv here 

'I'his section was .'isited by another 
fire on Saturday when the sugar 
house and large eijuipment for sugar 
making, the property of .J. A. MeDon 
aid, was complet'’!y destroyed by 
fire. The loss is considerable. 

The many friends of Mr. John Mc- 
Martin, whose bk-thplacc was Glen 
Roy, learned with regret of his death 
and exytend synapath\- to the bereav- 
ed. Among those who attended the 
funeral in Cornw;!' on Mondav wmre 
.Mrs. ('anieron. .L A. Cameron, H. 
('ameron, .1 A. MoDon-ld. I). A. Mc- 
Rae, John A. McDonald. Alex, ATc- 
Donald. .Tohn A. Kcimedy and W. ATc- 
PhauL 

Martintov?n 
Miss A. Crcsswell and Miss Jessit 

McArthur spent part oi last week in 
Montreal. 

.Rev. Geo. I'ixtenee and Messrs. M. 
1). .McMartin and D. TI. McMartin at- 
tended the funeral of .logn Clarence 
Ross, youngest son oi Mr. and Mrs. 
Robertson Ross, in ^Tountain, On- 
tario. on Tuesday. 

Several iroin here attended the iu- 
neral of the late .John McMartin, M.- 
P., in Cornwall, on Mondav, 

Rosamond 
A few farmers in this section start- 

ed seeding the early part of the week. 
Mr. Hugh MePhee wms last w eek en- 

gaged in repairing cedar fence by 
the roadside that wgs built fifty* 
years ago and with the e.vception of a' 
few decayed! parrs it is as good as 
ever. j 

'rhe (Quigley Cheese Factory w iil | 
open the first of lU'xt week- with vVil-| 
fred IhAiier us maker. Everything 
will be up-to-date. as m the past. i 

Air. John A. McMillan of Fassifern, 
will hold an auction sale on Tuesday ‘ 
next. Air. AlcAlillan is giving up farm 
ing, therefore he will sell everything. 
Remember the dale, .\pril 23rd, 

Me. D. A. AIcLean accompanied by 
his sister, Airs. I), Aicl’hee and little 
daughter of Sudbury, spent Sunday 
evening at the home of .). A. McDon- 
ell. 

Mrs. Geo. Ross arrived lionie on 
Saturday from Alontreal 

A POWERFUL AID 
When you feel sluggish 

and nervous, tired and 
indifferent, you have the 
first symptoms of declin- 
ing strength and your 
system positively needs the 
special nutritive food-tonic in 

SCOTTS 
EMULSION 

to replenish your blood 
power, enliven its circulation and 
bring back the snap and elasticity 
of gpod health. Scott’s Emul- 

sion supplies Nature with 
the correct building-food 
which is better than any 
drugs, pills or alcoholic 

. mixtures. 
- - Scott & liowur. Toroiito. 0«l. 17-1Ê 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M 

Grant. 
Mr.'Gilbert Seguin w as a visitor to 

Alexandria on Monday. 
Mr. Eddie Robison was in Ottawa 

on Tuesday. 
Miss Kate M. McLennan of Ottawa, 

spent the w’cek end with her mother, 
Airs. Kenneth AlcLennan. 

ATr. and Airs. Paul Lacombe and 
children were guests of Mr. Lacbinbe's 
parents at Dalhousie Station on Sun 
day. 

Air. and Airs. .Stewart AlcRae, Glen 
Sandüeld, spent Sumlay here wJth 
ATr. and Airs. A. 'I'hompson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hambleton and Mrs. 
ATal AfeCua-ig avere guests of Air. 
and Airs. Duncan T. RoC |»son on Sun- 
day. 

Airs. -Vrehie AIcDonald and grand- 
daughter, ALss Sadie Bathurst, of 
Alontreal, arrived in town on Sunday. 

Mr. Hugh AIcDonald visited friends 
at Dalkeith fiar a few days. 

.Messrs. James and Hbrace Robert-, 
son transacted business in Alexandria 
on Saturday. , j 

Air. .Sandy ATcBean, Alexandria, was ; 
a visitor here last week, aiid upon his 

I return was accompanied by Masters 
• lames and DouJas Lacombe, who will 
attend school at Alexandria. 

Ing.enook 
I Some of our leading fanners have 
j begun their seeding. 

Mr. and .Mrs. W. tV. McKinnon ami 
; children and Mr. Oootes of Dunvegan, 
j_visited the former’s father. Air.' A.‘ 
' McKlunoii-on Sunday j 
I Airs. George Ross returned home on | 
j Salurdav after spending a month with ; 
' her daugliter. Mrs. .lack McPhersoir 

, in Alontreal. I 
' Airs. Angus Hiy and Mr. Willie ilay ^ 
! of Skye, visited friends here ’ITiesday. ^ 

Mr. ArcMe .McATaster is at present 
engaged clap-boarding Mr. A. AIcKin- 

. non’s house. j 
Several from this section attendctl i 

; the Farmers’’Clul) in Alexandria on 
'Puesday evening and report a good 
meeting. ' j 

Air. and Airs. Duocan Cuthbert vis- 
ited at Mr. A. B. ATei)oin;ld‘s recent-i 
!y. 

D. W. Griffith’s Colossal Spectacle 

INTOLERANCE 
Love’s Struggle Throt’ghout T.ic Ages 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

Saturday, April 20th, 1918 
'With.Same'Orchestra as Accompanied 

” The Birih of a Nation” 

Have You Heard of the World’s Greatest Show? 
Oüi >'i the travail and suHering of the Civil War, D, W. Grif- 

;it'n reared an epic which won universal admiration and told the 
true siorv of the reconstruction period for the lirst time in stage 
history. 

The woiiderfuf returns from tliis great sutcess, ■'‘The Birth o: 
a -\’.it;on,” provided the producer with the necesiary fund* vo pre- 
sent his asloundiug crea tion. 

Tiiis col.i.ssal spectacle has achieved «triumph of art ■which has 
eiianged the outlook of ■maai'ly. It it tfce eondenaation of a 

thousand centuries of evolutioh. 
DO.VT .MI.s^S I T!—You will see more Drama than in all other 
;..liys presented here this season. _\ rcd-l)looded romancei tense 
with the spirit of adventure, .tnnnil.ites tio.e and space. 125,00C 
people fill ils scenes. 7,0(10 horses and l,.70u chariots add to the 
e vitemeiM.. Babylon the kfighty, .lerusalem the Holy City. ParU 
the Medi.-cval Siren. Americ.e of the overwhefniing.' To-day are 
features of its background. Men of valor, llouris of the Orient. 
Heart throbs and smiles. Tittnic struggles on towering embattlo- 
ments. .Ancient luxury in its wildest excesses are parts of four 
great stories rvishing to atWiiling c'imax that keeps alive the 
it ipe of redemption in the shuddering heart of man. 

PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
Scats Now Oi\ Sale At Ostrom’s Drug Store 

SHEm/N-W/U/ÂàiS 
PAINTS £- VARNISHES, 

Your Home Needs 
Protection 

You can’t afford to “let the painting go this year”. 
Rot and decay are the greatest menace to property. 
You keep up life and fire insurance — why neglect 
your home? 

A little paint or varnish on the outside or inside 
now will save you much greater expense later on. 

Look It Over! Think It Over ! 
Paint It Over I 

WITH 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES 

SWP for the house assures you of quality and 
durability, covering capacity and permanence of color. 

S-N Flat-Tons: A flat oil paint for interior walls 
and ceilings. The beét decorators 
recognize the value of Flat-Tone for 
producing a permaMnl^ TWivety finish 
that will not nib clf and fe washable. 

We carry a complete line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes. Ask 
us for Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may require. 

R. H. COWAN, 
ALEXANDRIA. 
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Now for a Big 
Clean Up! 

Let everybody do their sliare towards making 
Alexandria one of the Brightest and Cleanest towns 
in Eastern Ontario. Daylight Saving gives you the 
time and Cowan can supply you the tools and ma- 
terial at very small cost. 

Fisk Corners 
old, 

Garden Rakes, Cultivator, Spading Forks, Sher- 
win \yilliams Paint, Japalac,- Floglaze, Alabastine, 
Wall Paper. Poultry Fencing from 24 to 72 inch 

AUTO ACCESoORIES 
sDominion Plain and nobby Casings, Inner Tubes, 
Reliners, Blow Out Patches, Spark Plugs, Electric 
Bulbs, Dry Cells, and some Ford Parts. 

Polarine, Mobiloil and Gasoline at 

lA.yiit'iu saving surprises Ijoth 
anc yocjig. j 

Mr. :^’harlic McDonald, McCrimmon, 
vis.tec irlcnds lieie the latter part oi ; 
last -.veek. | 

Mr. \V. D. ('hivsholin has enhanced] 
tne aiipearance ot our corner by brick<« 
ing :.js dwelling house at Balsam HiU 

Mr. Neil D. Fletcher is at preseiX 
visiting his uncle, Mr. U. D. Fraser. I 

Miss Hattie MacKenzie is visiting ! 
McCrirninon friends. | 

Mr. Rannie McDonald passed throl Î 
ugfc here en route to Dunvegan. I 

Mr. K. McLeod has opened abut-] 
cker sbop here. i 

Mr. K. ('hisholm has been lately! 
employed by W. W. McKinnon. Ken- 
nie is’a hustler on the Rural Route. 

Miss Teua McLeod spent the week 
end at her home. 

Mr. Allan McDonald has engaged 
Mrf Howard Bethune during his ab- 
sence in Toronto. 

NO IRE KIDNEY 
Î! 

At 
the 
ir±s, 
wife 

Plow Points Of Most Every Kind 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Allan McDonald 

her home in Marchwell, Sask., 
deaüi occurred on April 4th, I 

of Ellen McDonald, ‘beloved 1 
of ,4llan McDonald, aged 61 

years. The deceased who was‘ born 
in Kenyon township was well known 
in the east. She went west with her 
husband and fanjily fourteen years 
ago. Besides her mother who still re- , 
fiides at Dunvegan, she leaves her 
Sorrowing huf^-and, two sons and four 
dau..hters. naiiicL: .John Edmonton 

Mrs. II. Wood.s and Elsie, at 
Rome: .Joan of Vancouver, B.C., and 
Mrs. II. (L Hi !ck of Eiston, Sask. 
She. was a inomher of the Presbyter- 
ian iPiurch and i:.'.?rment was made, 
in the ce.metery a*- H. ''•Tan. 

He OommenceD 
to Take “Fruit-a-tives” 

73 I.Era AVKXUE, OTTAVA, ONT. 
“ïliree years ago, I oegan to feel 

run-down' and tired, and suffered 
very much from Liver and Kidney 
Trouble. Haring read of ‘Fruit-a- 
tires’, I thought I would try them. 
The result was surprising. 

J have not had an houKs sickness 
since I commenced using Truit-a- 
tires’, and I know now what I hare 
not known for a good many years— 
that is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear thinking brain”. 

WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 
SOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sixe 25o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Frait-a-tiTei 
Limited, Ottawa. 

fdücatiaital H f n- l^b u 

ESTABLISHED 1874 

94 BR.1NCHES IN C4NADA 

Capital Paid up  $4.000,000 

Rest  $4.750,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. 
Russell Blackburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egain 
Hon George Gordon 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Pres. 
Alexander MacLaren 
M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitney. 

PtB. teferrier 
> WelCDmed Home 
On Friday of last week the citizens 

of Ale.xandrla had an wppuriunity of 
welcoming home anotlK-r of uer boys 
who has (loiu* iiis iUt u\er:>eas lU the 
person of Pte. Simon Leierrier, son 
of our foriuer tovns.uan Mr. Oliver 
X^ferrier, who is residing at present 

MoiurcaL On Friday morning wlifen 
ir.' n arrlveU qulie a number ga- 

1'h.rt.a n i.e , .clnity oi the station, 
.1 . A.\ ..i-*>or Simon and a num- 

.A-r . f the couiic.liors oi Alexandria, 
-k procession was iorr.ied with the 
pipe hand at its head, and iHe. Le- 
ferrier was escorted to the home of 
his uncle, Mr. Arthur Seguin, Main 
Street, where an address oi welcome 
was read to him by the Mayor. 

Pte. Simon Leierrier enlisted over 
two years ago tor overseas service 
with the lOlth Canadian Highlanders,' 
joining “D” Company under Capt. J.l 
A. Gillis, and went overseas with the 
battalion in October, 1916. Some 
months, ago he was sent to the hos- 
pital in England and was recently in- 
valided home with a number oi out 
Canadian soldiers who were unfit for 
further fij;hting. Tlis many friends in 
Alexandria gave him a hearty w^el- 
come on his return, it is hoped that 
he will s lon recover his normal health 
and that he will not feel any evil ef- 
fects from his experience overseas. 

Oon’t Knock 

Gfc'PRAL MANAGER 
D. M. Finnie. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
H. V. Cann 

W. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

A Bank well eqnip(ied to serve the .public, Dra/fe.% 
oney Orders and I.etters of Credit issued. 

interest added half-yearly to Savings Balances. 

Hocl^^iaga&aiik ^ 

clatiun teetli g 
The Ontario Educational Associa- 

tion met in Toronto l.'iiivcrsity from 
the first to the fourtli of April. Over 
a thousand members were present. 
‘The appeal of the Government for 
production was the most universal 
topic in all the sections. 

Dr. Foght iUustr.ited his appeal for 
child training liy relating the story 
(<f the HLAVII Mouse, This mouse dif- 
fered slightly from tlie gray mouse in 
colour but diiïered still more in char- 
acter for he seldom did anything as 
other mice did. lie had a new^ and 
better w'ay, 'J'his leads to calling a 
young man leaching in a certain 
schnol. 'I'lie Brown Mouse because he 
taught the ch Idren to make gardens 
and work in wood and iron. Althou- 
gh he t-aught them their lessons from 
books as well as others the work in 
the gardens created some opposition. 
'i'he heautiful daughter of the chief 
rate^ja.Ter induced her father and some 
othf'-rs to give liira a chance. Finally 
she took an interest In him and ev- .Mow what’s the use of haimueriii,’ 
ery'thing endpd happily. ’ ; when a feller’s dow n and stammerin’ 

As a means of aiding production, All the things he did and didn’t do 
'Oiir schools can deal only wnth the and don’t; 

i pupils, i his may be done by training .j^st take him by the hand and say, 
them to take an interest in the grow'- “Cheer up” old pal whats wrong to- 
th of plants and in learning how' to .^ay? 
produce ami care for them. This can And meet him with a smileandpleas- 
be done m school gardens better than a,nt front. 
in any way. Ihe teacher can There’s enough to do the ‘'knocking” 
then call the attention of the whole And exclaim. Oh my how “shocking.” 
school to sojne fact about the ger- Df^ you hear that Mr So- and- So 
mmation of seeds or suitability of -fell through? 
soil, etc. The pupil is asked to make a friend of course w-ho tells it, 
some experinent which Is of interest And another friend who swells it. 

It’s a volume when the storv reaches 
This experiment he can carry out you. 

in his Home Garden where he is try- w 
ing to grow^ something to sell or use. ^ +rHi^‘ 
Here he can follow his Own fancy and every trifle A u + 
raise what he likes best. He can kick,“mon cher ami,” and shoot 
raise what promises to-give him most i * .v > 
money. He may possiWy learn that must taste earth s sorrow, ^ 
he can make more from a small piece each there comes ainorrow, 
of ground than he can from a large Amder dog’ will surely have 
pippc. }t the larse garden is too much T^b'- «, ,, ,, , , 
for him to work well, he finds tbat it ^ «'‘dueling the Club s Busmesd. 
is better to work a small one well ' . ^ ^“owledge, of «‘panamentary law 
If lu this wav he «rows a superior ar- : 'V'”* “’I f 
tide, be is anxious to let others,know ' to the conduct of club-: A few 

I reules a(e heliinil. Here they 
The School Fair gives him a chance . i. 

to do tliis. It may rouse his ambit- ' ^ * leiiuirks should 

CAFITAL 

CAPITA. 

RESERVE 

AUTHORIZED 

FULLY PAID 

it I'ND 

$4,000,000 
$4,000,000 
$3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAIVILLK. 

APPLE HILL. 
rOUENIEH. 

CASSELMAN. ‘ 
KUSSKU- 

BTE. J. 

VAUKLEKl 
HAWKESBUEÏ 

VEEXSK 
L’OlllGVAL 

.rTINE OE NEWTO.N. 

IION BANK OF CANADA I 
1 YOUNG MAN-BE AVISE 

Follow the advice given by the isler.s of our country. 

^11- . SAVE • -,gn 
I you will have done well. Train yourself in the habit of thrift, 
ksential to the welfare of any family, 

|The best way to this end is to open an account in out 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
caAdria Branch : D. S. Noacl Mgr. 
vousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, ^gr, 
*olycarpe Branch L. P. .St. Amowr.Act. Mgr 

may rouse Ms 
ion more to he beaten than to -win. 
During the followniig winter he may 
read the hooks on Gardening that 
may be Journi in the library of the 
school. He is educating himself to be 
a thoughtful man along lines that are 
of paramount Importance to this coun 
try. He is hound to be a man of 
greater iiinuonce and value in the cojn 
muiiity, because he has thought deep- 
ly about his life activities. i 

It is hoped that those who have at ■ 
heart the interest of the child and the ' 
future good of ('anuda, will put this | 
^movement on a sound basis by school 
gardens, school fairs, books'on gar-| 
dening and the wide outlook on life 
•that is given by careful observation ! 
and thoughtful reading. j 

.Another modern phase of the As- 
sociation Is a section assembled by 
the Trustees of the Province. They ' 
«discuss matters pertaining to their ■ 
part of llu- education of the voung. ! the 
They take a very lively and mtelhgenti .,^1. 
interest in the joint meetings with j 
the Inspectors’ .Section. They have 
empha-sized their wisli for abetter ac-1 
quaintauee with the other ofTieials of > 
the. Educational .S^•stem. i 

Tlie entire meeting was full of in-1 
terest. and wol! worth Ihe journev. > 

■ I. 'A. C'REW.SON', I.P.S..' j 
• Glengarrv. ! 

.Alexandria, April I'Hh, lOlSi | 

’oe addressed to 
i the president. 
I There should be no talking among 
the members except when the preside 
nt suggests it. 

1 Wlnm several members rise to speak 
j the president should recognize the one 

who rose first if possible. 
' -Members who have risen to speak 
1 and who Iiave been recognized should 
I not be intenipted by other members 
except under the following conditions 

Births 
I.AWKKNCK—At Montreal Mateniily 

Hospital, "B .Sunday, .April Hth', 
1918. lo Mr. and Airs. Harold .1. 
l.awrenee (nee Aluriel i^roi^tor)', a 
daughter. 

AIcGTl.Ll\'}L\ V-At Dalkeith, Ont., 
on ,-\i<ril Ibth, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs 
H. .J. McOülivray, a son. 

MOURLS—At Locliie!, on Thursdav, 
April 18tk, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter .1, Miirris, <5 son. 

They may be interrupted by a point 
'of order. 

They may be interrupted by quest- 
ions. 

A point uf order is made when 
some member rises while another is 
talking and reminds the president 
that the memlier who is talking is 
not speaking about the question whi- 
ch is being debated or is guilty of 
some similar blunderf 

Even when the vote “aye” seems 
president should never 
for the negative vote 

s necessary in order tô do thin- 
gs in a fair and correct manner. 

When (here is an equal number of 
ayes and nocs the president casts the 
deriding vote. 

A motion to adjourn can be made 
at any lime. 

If a member is imt pleased with a 
niolinn which is made he can move to 
amend or change the motion or she 
can move to snhstU-iite a motion of 
lier own on the sanie subject for the 
first ’motion 

A .'^PEOIAT; TAX 
To bring the Revenue up. it is pro- 

posed to impose a special tax of 10 
per cent on all articles made in Can- 
ada which are on the Imports Km- 
baryn Tast. A man who hiivs a 1^1500 
nutfimobile will have to i>ay MaO ex- 
tra tax. 

Most direct ros 
tda points, 
•ouxer, Eiiinontonyg^y P*^ë. tinlgary. Vas- 

Tourist I'ar.s ienv» .... 
)ttawa dally, oPuri. 
«.miortable mode of 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
«ave space reserved 
these cars, on V, 
.mount above cA?Tn Aw’ M of passage ticket 

F. KERR. 

J. C. ^ormlcy, M D.C.M., 
  i^jsicias and SurgK.i. 
Kcsidesce and Office Blgin Street 
Second door Kr.si Iro:-., Main Street 
Phone 45 

lnsuran:e 
For Insorance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

Ml Drilling 
To ci:ard aga nst scarcity of wato* 

for your stock now is the time to 
have a well drilled. Do not put it o# 
till iali with its short days and colé 
weather. The undersigned is prepareé 
to drill immediately. Water guaran- 
teed. .Send in your order by mail oï 
phone. Anhur Campbell. Prop. ol 
8 drilling machines, L’Original, Ont. 
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ECONOMY 
applied with, a 

Paint Brush 
SKE great national duty to-day is to ‘'conserve.’* It’s a duty you owe 

vourself as well as your country. A duty just as applicable to a 
^ house, or building, as it is to the things you eat and wear. Build- 

ings, in fact, show so tremendous an increase in cost, that the invpprtance 
of keeping them protected is apparent to ell who knew hew steel, wood, 

brick arid cement have jumped in price. And the cheapest protection you can give a building-is the k:nd you apply 
with a brush—PAINT. For trueprotection, scorn theineffectual, cheap paints. Useonly 

BH 
>» 

‘'ENGLISH 

PAINT 
70 % Pur e'White Lead 
(Brandram's Genuine B.B.) 

30% PureMFite Zin« 
100% Pure Paint 

The kind we guarantee to possess as its important base, the above correct formula. 

This formula, printed on every can, and guaranteed over our President’s signature, commits us to this standard. High 
in cost as white lead has become, w e must use it in the san.e proportion as heretofore. To use less of it, would ne- 
cessitate the removal of the guarantee from o.ur cans—and to do that would injure the reputation that these^ paint* 
have acquired by reason of their superior ingredients. It is by using pure white lead and pure white zinc in such 
liberal quantities that we have been able to produce a paint that truly excels in covering capacity—and that stand* 
the severe “climate test” of Canada in a way that spells true economy for all who use it. 

Other B-H Products of Sterling Worth 
We carry and recommend the following B-H products; 

For Interior Finishing B-K Perch Floor Paint 

“China-Lac” — the perfect Varnish For Porch Floors, Ceilings and parts 
Stain. 

Staining the Roof 
“Anchor Brand Shingle Stains” in 
19 different colours. 

Varnishing a Floor 

“Floorluslre” excellent for interior 

For Barn and Outbuilding* 

Imperial Bam Paint. 

Colour Cards and Prices from our local aïeuls, . . 

exposed to weather. 

Plaster Ceilings and Walls 

“Fresconettc”—a fiat tone oil paint. 

OOTJIR/AriLLEi 
Alexandrls, Ontario. 

RRANPRAM-HENPERSON 
MONTncAI. MAI-IFAX ST OOHN TOBONXO WilsNll»ta CA1.0ARY, SOMONTOK VANCOUVER 

, Iheq are too dear 
S owing to tlie war 

get more soap 
o' •——AND—— * 



BRITISH CONTROL SITUATION IN 
FLANDERS: ENEMY GAIN A BARREN ONE 

Fighting Continues on Large Scale—German Success Was Short- 
Lived—Relatively Quiet on French Front. i 

A despatch from the British Army 
in France says: The Messines Ridge 
and the Ploegsteert Wood, which last 
June were cleared of Germans by a 
spectacular coup', again were - filled 
with swirling masses of fiercely-bat- 
tling troops as the result of a new 
drive launched by the enemy between 
Armentieres and Messines. 

The Germans are partiulcarly de- 
sirous of capturing Messines Ridge 
and Wytschaete, and pressed their at- 
t^icks ha)'d there throughout the 
day. Much sanguinary hand-to- 
hand fighting occurred at the places, 
the tide of battle surging back and 
forth for many hours before the en- 
emy finally abandoned temporarily 

Ills attempts here. 
Coincident with the attack nôrtli 

of Armentieres the enemy continued 
to push northwestward from Croix 
du Bac below Armentieres in order 
to complete the pocketing of the lat- 
ter city. 

A later despatch says: ‘^The .situa- 
tion in Flanders is regarded on Thurs- 
day as fairly well in hand, but the 
fighting continues on a heavy scale 
and is Hkcly to continue. What suc- 
cess th'; Germans achieved developed 
out of an advance in the centre of the 
original front of attack, helped out by 
the misty weather. The territory 
which the enemy over-ran was sparse- 
ly populated by civilians, and as re- 
gards the character of the country, it 
is a barren gain. Moreover, the en- 
emy communications are lengthened 
rcro.ss long tracts of clay. 

“The weal her has improved and 
on Thursday morning the allies were 
efi('Ctively co-operating in large num- 
br-is. / 

“At 10 o\-lock Thui'sday morning 
the enemy made a formidable attack 
against Holiebcke, and fighting of 
groat intensity followed. Masses of 
fhc enemy advanced in weaves over 
heavy ground flanking Roozebeck, 
making a great target for the rifle- 
men and machine guns, which wrought 
vhat is described as terrible execu- 
tion. 

A despatch from French Head- 
quarters says: Relative quiet pre- 
v: ils from flangard to Noyon. The 
Fiençh carried out a small infantry 

ia'.tack at Grivesnes Chateau, locally 
•improving their position in the park. 
I The guns are active on both sides 
A*-'ong the whole front. The Germans 
'have done little trench digging. The 
I enemy airmen are more active, but 
; are showing little inclination to take 
: the offensive. 
, A despatch from London says: 
’while .Great Britain’s armies are 
standing at bay in France and F’lan- 
ders, there appears in a special order 
issued by Field Marshal Haig, a sen- 
tence which may be pregnant Avith 
significance. 

“The French army is moving vapid- 
ly and in great force to our support,” 
he said, and this is the first official 
intimation that the allies are ready to 
strike back at the German invaders. 
This blow ni*ay not necessarily fall in 
Flanders, nor yet in Picardy, but may 
be aimed at some part of the line 
where Generalissimo Foch may be- 
lieve be can cut through the German 
front and compel the Teutons to re- 
lax their pressure against the Briti.sh. 

The allies stand to-day on a front 
w'hich has been dented and battered, 
but which is very strong throughout. 

The capture of Merville features 
the fighting during the past day, but 
all along the line from just north of 
Lens to Hollebeke southeast ofYpres 

I there have been tremendous attacks, 
i which have been met by savage re- 
' sistance. The hardest fighting along 
this front seems to have centred 

'about Messines Ridge, for which the 
I Germans and British have struggled 
hand-to-hand. 

At last reports the Germans held | 
the eastern half of the ridge, while 
the British were in control of the 
wc.stern slopes. 

A despatch from Copenhagen says: I 
Hazebrouck, 7 miles noiTh-w^est of i 
Merville, is under fire of German guns, I 
according to a correspondent on the 
Avestern front, of the Berliner Tage- 
blatt. The German attack on the front 
betAveen Armentieres and La Bassee 
Canal was made at 9 o’clock Friday 
morning, by Bavarian and Saxon 
troops. The British resisted stubborn- 
ly, but the Germans continued the ad- 
vance and reached the Lys River at 
sevei-al points. 

Type of shelter built by the municipal authorities of a London suburb as a refuge during air raids. It 
costs about $7.50 to build and is fitted with electric light. 

LEADING MARKETS 
Tr'ivTiio. .\ nril 16—Manitoba whftat  

KM. t .NJortljern $2.2.'^;^: .\o. 2. (To.. ^2.20S; 
Nn. 2. do.,: S2.17A: No. A v/hoal. 52.101; 
in Ftoro ]*’ort William. jncluOine' 2ic tax. 

Mrnjtoba bats*- No. 2 90èc: No. 
?. ‘”.W.. 92Jo; oxtra No. 1 feed. 91îc; 
No. l f>;ed. 89Jo, in stoj-e Fort William. 

.Anu-rican (M)rn—The War Board in the 
rnited Stales ))rohibit importations. 

Onlnrio oat.s—No. 2'white. 93 to 94e: 
K.i. 3 white. 92 to 93c. aceordlnK to 
frolR-htH out.side. 

(Jnta.rlo wheat—No. 2 Winter, per car 
lot. $2.22; ba.sis In store :Uontreal. 

T’eas—No. 2. $3.CO to $3.70. accordinff 
to fi-eixlits outside. 

Itfli-ley—Maltinp. $1.6S to $1.70, ac- 
cordiiiR- to frel^rlits outside. 

HuoUwheat—$1.83 to $1.85. accordim; 
to froiyhts outside. 

1lye-“No. 2. $2.60, according to 
fiv'fjrhts outside. 

Manitoba flour-—War duality, $11.1.0, 
new bajfs. Toionto. 

Ontario flom*—War (Quality. $10.70. 
a«;w b.ags. Toronto and Montreal freights 
pi-omnt slupi)\ent. 

Mill feed—Car lots—Delivered Jlont- 
freights, hags Included: Bi*an, per 

ton. $30.40; shorts, per ton. $40.40. 
Hay- No. 1. per ton. $17 to $18; 

n-jlxed.'^] 4 'to $J6. track Toronto. 
.Straw—Car-lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9. 

ti'p.<;k Toronto. 

Country Frodace—-Whol«aal« 
butter—Creamery, solids, per lb.. ''^4T 

to 48c; prints, per lb.. 48 to 49c; dalrj*. 
per Ib.. 39 to 40c, 

Cggs—-New laid. 3C to 36c. 
.t’oultry—Dressed, chickens. 26 to 2Sc: 

fowl. 27 to 30c; ducks. 25 to 30c; geese. 
21 t‘) 22o; turkey.s, 30 to 35c. 

■Whole.salers are selling to the retail 
trade at the following prices;— 

Cheese—New. large. 23 to 23Jc: twins, 
2.3i to 233c; early cheese, 25i to 2€c; 
large t'vrin. 26 to 265c. 

Butter—Fj-esh dairy, choice, 41 to 42c; 
creamery prints, 50 to 52c; solids. 49 to 
60'-. 

-Margarine—32 to 33c lb. 
•Oggs-—New laid, 42 to 43o; new laid, 

lx* cartons, 46 to 47c. 
Dressed poultry—Milk-fed chickens. 

$5 to 38c; fowl, 30 to 33c; turkeys, 40 
to 4,"c. 

J>ive poultry—Turkeys. 30c; chickens, 
lb.. 26 to 28c; hens. 30 to 88c. 

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked,, bush.. 
18.60; Imp. hand-picked. Burma or 
Indian. $6.50 to $7; Japan, $8 to $8.25; 
fylmas. 19 to 20c. 

Maple syrup—Imperial gallon. $2.25; 
y> 'PC gallon. $1.76. 

Provialons—Wholesale 
timoked meats—Üams, medium. 36 to 

38c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, 46 to 
48<:; rolls. 31 to 32ç; breakfast bacon, 
41 to 44c: backs, plain, 43 to 44c; bone- 
less. 47 to 48c. 

Cured meats—Loug clear bacon, 29 to 
20c; clear bellies. 29 to 30c. 

lyai'd—Pure, tierces. 81i to 82c: tubs, 
US to 325c; pails, 32 to 32|c; prints, 
93 to S3ic. Compound tierces. 26 to 
26ic; tubs, 265 to 26Sc; palls, 26| to 
27c: prints, 27i to 28c. 

Kontreal Markets 
Montréal, April 16—Oats—Canadian 

Western, No. 3. $1.07; extra No. 1 feed, 
$1.07; No. 2 local white. $1.065; No. 3, 
do., $1.03i. Flour—New standard Spring 
wheat grade. $11.10 to $11.20. Holled 
oats—Bag of 90 lbs.. $6.60. Millfeed— 
Bran. $36.40; shorts, $40.40; middlings, 
$48.50; mouillle, $60 to $62. Hay—No. 
2, j>er ton, ear lots, $17. 

Winnipeg 0-raln 
Winnipeg. April 16—Cash prices:— 

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 96Jc: No. 3 C.W., 
92Jc; extra No. 1 feed, 9l3c; No. 1 feed. 
89lc; No. 2 feed. 86c. Barley—No. 8, 
$1.66; No. 4, $1.61. Flax—No. 1 N.W.C. 
$3.89: No. 2 C.W., $3.79i; No. 3 CIV, 
$3-60. 

United States Markets 
Minneapolis. April 16—Corn—No. 3 

vellow» $i.60 to $1.70. Oats—No. 3 
white, 90i to 9lic. Flour unchanged. 
Bran—$33.14. 

Duluth, Minn., April 16—Linseed— 
$4.0Sj to $4.16; arrive, $4.08i: May. 
$4.10i bid; July, $4.065 bid; October. 
$3.61 bid. 

Xtive Stock Markets 
Toronto. April 16 — Beaw steers, 

choice, $12.25 to |13; do., good. $11.60 to 

$12, buloliers’ Htcer.s and heifers, choice. 
$11.60 to $12: d(L. good. $11.25 to $11.76; 
do,, medium. $10 to $10.26: do., com- 
mon. $8.50 to $9.25: butchers' cows. 
choi(;e. $9.76 to $10.50: do., good. $9 to 
$9.60; do., medium. $7.75 to $8.60; do., 
coiximon. $6.50 to $7.25; do., canners’, 
$6 to $6.26; butchers’ bulls. choice. 
$10.25 to $11: do., good. $9.25 to $9.76; 
do., modiuin.. $8.26 to $0: do., common. 
$7.50 to $8; feeders, best, $9.60 to 
$10.50; .Stockers, best. $9.50 to $9.75; 
gras.s cows. $7 to $7.75; milkers and 
springers, choice, $3 00 to $135; do., com. 
to med.. $66 to $90; calves, choice. $36.60 
to $17: do., rnedixun, $14 to $14.75; do., 
common. $8 to $10; lieavy fat. $10 to 
$12: lambs, choice. $19.60 to $20.76; 
sheep, choice liandy, $13 to $14.60; do.. 

FOOD BOARD 
STOPS HOARDING 

Dealers Notified They Will Be 
Prosecuted if Stocks Al- 

lowed to Spoil. 
A despatch from OttaAva says: The 

Canada Food Board states that the 
new anti-waste and anti-hoarding or- 
ders made by the board have been 
responsible, in part at least, for a 
large reduction in the surplus of 
apples and potatoes in Canada. The 
quantity of apples in the Annapolis 
Valley and in leading marketing'cen- 
tres was reduced during the month of 
March by nearly 100,000 barrels. 

The smallest reduction has taken 
place at Winnipeg, where 13,000 bar- 
rels of apples were in store on March 
30, as compared with 15,400 barrels 
on March 1. The Canada Food Board 
has telegraphed the chief food in- 
spector at Winnipeg enquiring whe- 
ther these holding are liable to be 
marketed without loss. If the stocks 
there cannot be taken care of without 
waste, the Food Board is prepared to 
require dealers to dispose of their 
holdings without delay. Very con- 
siderable supplies of onions are re- 
ported to be held in British Columbia. 
Dealers are warned that they are 
liable to prosecution if any part of 
these stocks be allowed to spoil. 

STIFF BRITISH RESISTANCE CHECKS 
GERMAN DRIVE SOUTH AND WEST 

Allies Holding Enemy Hordes At All Points—British Retain 
Strategical Positions. 

heavy and fat buckw. $11 to $12.26; hog 
120.60:^ <1 

3gs. 
fed and Avatered, $20.26 to $20.60: do.. 
off cars. $20.60 to $20.76; 
$19.26 to $19.50. 

Montreal. April 16—Choice steers. $12 
to $13; good .steers. $10.60 to $11.75: 
choice butcher cows. $9 to $10.50; good 
cows, $7 to $9; butcher bulls, $8 to 
$l0.60; caiinei’s’ cattle, $5 to $6; calves, 
milk-fed, $7 to $14; .some very choice at 
$16-: spring lambs, from $10 to $16 
apiece; choice select hogs, off car.s. $21 
to $22; HOw.«. $19 to $20. 

—  ❖“  
4,000,000 MORE ACRES 

UNDER CROP THIS YEAR. 

A despat^ from Victoria says: 
Prof. W. J. Black, commissioner ad- 
ministering the Agricultural Instruc- 
tion Act, estimates there will be an 
addition of 4,000,000 acres under crop 
in Canada this year as compared with 
1917. Half will be in the provinces 
east of the Great Lakes, probably 
nearly a million acres in Ontario, 
600.000 in Quebec, where many of the 
gi'ass lands are being broken up, and 
400.000 in the Maritime Provinces. Of 
the 2,000,000 acres in the Western 
provinces, about half will be in Sas- 
katchewan. 

NIGHT SHELUNG 
OF PARIS BEGUN 

Activities of Long-Range Gun 
Continue After Dark—No 

Casualties Reported. 
Paris, April 14.—Paris last night 

was subjected to its first nocturnal 
bombardment since the long-range 
shelling began, the gunfire resumed 
yesterday being continued into the 
night. No casualties had been re- 
ported \from the after-dark shelling 
up to shortly before noon to-day. 

To-day’s bombardment of the 
Paris region was opened shortly after 
three o’clock this afternoon. 

The beginning of nocturnal bom- 
bardments is attributed to the fact 
that the Germans now know that 
the French have located exactly the 
long-range gun, so that there is no 
longer any necessity of refraining 
from night-time firing, lest the flare 
of the explosion should betray the 
gun’s position. 

The general effect of the long- 
range bombardment seems to have 
been negative so far as the Parisian 
morale is concerned. There is ad- 
miration for the accomplishment of 
the unexpected, but no panic over 
the results which may be attained. 

London, Apri\ 14.—Stiffening Brit- 
ish resistance has checked the German 
drive southward from the Lys toAvard 
Bethune and westward from Merville 
toward Hazebrouck» near the Belgian 
border. Eenemy pressure is continu- 
ing Avith great Aveight toward the 
north and desperate battling is in pro- 
gress along the line running south- 
west from Messines to the south of 
Bailleul. ^ 

But everywhere the Briti-sh line 
is holding firm. Nowhere have the 
Germans been able, notwithstanding 
the great numbers of men hurled 
against it, to gain an inch of ground. 

The w'hole Ypres sailent and the 
continued safety of the channel ports 
are pointed to by observers abroad as 
at stake in the fighting now. under 
Avay. Hazebrouck and Bailleul, im- 
portant railways centres, are vital 
feeding points for Messines ridge and 
the Ypres position in general. 

So far as Ha»cbrouck is concerned, 
the Germans have been held for the 
time, at leasts on the edge of the 
forest of Nieppe, west of Merville, 
and some five miles away from their 

, objective. The Germans have been 
! battering away at the British line 
I here since they captured Merville on 
j Wednesday night, but have advanced 
i only a few hundred yards, being stop- 
I ped short of the forest, which is about 
^ a mile and half beyond Merville. 

With the British Army in France, 
April 14.—This morning found the 
British holding firmly in the critical 
Bailleul-Merville sector after a night 
of the most intense fighting, during 
which numerous heavy enemy attacks 
were repulsed, and the invaders were 
driven from Robecq by a counter- 
stroke. 

The Germans to-day were continu- 
ing to drive forward in ma.sses 
against the defending positions Avhich 
block their way to Hazebrouck, Avith 
its railw'ay lines, but at the latest re- 
ports the British lines had not waver- 
ed in the face of the terrific on- 
slaughts by superior numbers. 

While no one coiild predict the out- 
come of the fierce battle now raging, 
the British position this morning 
seemed more firm and settled than at 
any period since the Germans began 
their onslaught west of Armentieres. 

29 MEN OF CANADA 
WON VICTORIA CROSS! 

A despatch from Ottawa says:—A 
return tabled in Parliament on Thurs- 
day at the request of Mr. W. S. Mid- 
dlebro, Chief Government Whip, shows 
that up to the present time 29 
Canadians have won Victoria Crosses 
for deeds of valor on the battlefield. 
The names and particulars of the in- 
dividual acts of heroism included in, 
the return are the same as already 
published in cable despatches. 

AIR RAID CASUALTIES 
TOTALLED ABOUT 125. 

London, April 14.—Five persons 
Avere killed and fifteen others injured 
in the German air raid last night on 
England, according to an official 
announcement. 

Twenty-four persons were killed 
and sixty-two others wounded as the 
result of the German air raid last 
night on Paris, it is officially an- 
nounced. 

BRITISH CAPTURE 
PALESTINE TOAVNS 

A despatch from London says:— 
British troops on April 9 advanced 
their line north of Jerusalem, in 
Palestine, to a depth of one and a 
half miles along a front of five miles, 
the British War Office announced 
on Thursday. Notwithstanding the 
stubborn resistance of the Turks, the 
British captured the villages of Rafat 
and El Kefr. 

TMO NEW DREADNOUGHTS 
ADDED TO KAISER’S NAVY 

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
—Two new dreadnoughts have been 
added to the German fleet during the 
war, according to the Vossische Zeit- 
ung, and have participated in the 
bombardment of the fortifications on 
the Islands of Oesel and Dago. These 
vessels are the Baden and Bayern, 
which were launched in 1915^ at Kiel 
and Danzig. They fire 38-centimetre 
shells. 

SPLENDID PART 
PLAYED ^CANADA 

War Has Cost to Date 835 
Millions and 100,000 

Casualties. 

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
tale of Canada’s outpouring of treas- 
ure for the attainment of the objects 
involved in the present conflict of na- 
tions is told in the great mass of fig- 
ures with which Sir Robert Borden 
introduced the discussion of the Do- 
minion’s fifth war appropriation bill 
in Committee of the Whole in the 
Commons. The recital of statistics 
brings few thrills to the listener, but 
a study of the Prime Minister’s state- 
ment is rewarded by a new and clear- 
er appreciation of the magnitude of 
Canada’s share of the financial bur- 
dens of the struggle. To the end of 
the fiscal year 1917-18 Canada’s war 
expenditure at home and abroad so 
far as it has to date been reported 
amounted to $836,960,019. To that 
will be added if the disbursements for 

I the present year are as estimated, 
$616,277,804, making a total since the 
outbreak of war of $1,362,227,823. As 
the Prime Minister pointed out, how- 
ever, that sum does not represent all 
the expenditures of the period inas- 
much as certain large amounts laid 
out in Great Britain have not yet been 
repoi’ted and included in the amounts. 

MUST RAISE FOOD 
OR JOIN THE ARMY 

Only Farmers Who Show Ade- 
quate Results Will Be 

Exempted. 
A despatch from Ottawa says: The 

attention of farmers receiving condi- 
tional exemption from military ser- 
vice until a fixed date is directed to 
certain principles Avhich have been 
laid doAvn by the central appeal judge 
at Ottawa which apply to all exempt- 
ed men in this class. 

The need for troops cannot be exag- 
gerated. On the other hand, the ne- 
cessity for maintaining food produc- 
tion is likewise pressing. The ex- 
emption granted farmers is granted 
solely because of the conviction that 
they are, or may be, more useful in 
food production than as troops at the 
front. 

AIM TO RE- 
TAKE JERUSALEM 

Turks, Reinforced by German 
Troops, Open an Offensive 

Near Palestine Coast. 
A despatch from London says The 

Turkish and German forces in Pales- 
tine on Wednesday opened an offen- 
sive, attacking the British front near 
the coast, the War offices announces. 

In both Palestine and Mesopotamia 
the British have been carrying on suc- 
cessful campaigns for several months, 
and ha\'e accomplished the destruction 
of two Turkish armies. The situation 
became such a desperate one for the ! 
Turks that the Germans sent troops 
to their assistance. Last week, | 
the first timé, the German War Office 
referred in the war report to Pales- 
tine. Another indication that the Ger- 
mans were planning offensive opera- 
tions on that front was the statement 
a few days ago by Lieut.-Gen. von 
Ardenne, a German military witer, 
that the tide was about to turn in 
Syria and Palestine, and-that the re- 
capture of Jerusalem had become a 
practicable possibility. 

The British front extends across 
Palestine from the Mediterranean to 
the Jordan River, passing about 15 
miles north of Jerusalem. Along 
the Mediterranean, where the Turco- 
German attack is being made, the 
British have pushed . some distance 
north of the port of Jaffa, which is 
important because it serves as a 
base for the British sea communica- 
tions and also is connected by railroa'd 
with Jerusalem. The capture of Jaffa ; 
an<r the cutting of the railway line 
probably are the immediate objectives 
of the enemy. ^ 

5,000,0^1ÏEN IN , 
DEATH STRUGGLE- 

Germans and Allies Each Using 
200 Divisions in Decisive ! 

Battle of War. ! 
Pai'is, April 14.—The military ; 

critic of the Temps writes: j 
“Two adversaries possessing about ! 

the same number of foj-ces face each 
other. These forces on both sides 
are composed approximately of 200 ' 
divisions, or 5,000,000 men. 

“Both adversaries are equally de- ^ 
termined to make an end of the other. ; 
It is hope of final decision, and each ! 
aims at the vital point. It is no long- 
er a question of progress or gaming 
an advantage or of shortening the 
line. The enemy army must be de-' 
stroyed. 

“Facing the strategist of the Ma- 
surian lakes is a French general of 
marvelous intelligence and activity, j 
He economizes his forces, and awaits j 
his hour. The duel of the two men ^ 
will decide the fate of the world.” i 

The British and French Govern- ; 
ments have agreed to confer the title i 
of “Commander-in-Chief of the Allied | 
Armies in France” on General Foch. | 

35 HUN^LANES ! 
IN ONE DAY 

AIRSHIPS RAID 
ENGLISH COAST 

Enemy Also Attempted Air 
Raid on Paris District. 

A despatch from London, says:— 

I: A German aerial raid was made on 

BRITISH TO CONSTRUCT GUN 
TO THROW SHELL 80 MILES. 

A despatch from London says: In 
the House of Commons on Friday J. I. 
MaePherson, Parliamentary Under- 
secretary of the War Office, informed 
a questioner that steps had been tak- 
en to construct a British gun capable 
of throwing a shell more than 80 
miles. 
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OA\UQ\^T SAVING TIME 
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How We Will Gain an Hour for Play Under Canada’s Daylight Saving 
Bin. 

Diagram shows the effect of setting the clock on one hour. Observe 
that it gives us an extra hour of play-time without cutting down our hours 
of work or sleep. 

the east coast of England Friday 
evening. One or two of the raiders 
succeeded in penetrating further in- 
land. 

Field Marshal FT-ench’s report said: 
“Some hostile airships crossed the 
east coast this evening, and proceeded 
to attack certain Eastern Midland dis- 
tricts. One or two raiders succeeded 
In penetrating further inland, where 
some bombs are reported to have fall- 
en. Further details are not yet avail- 
able. The raid is still in progi’ess.” 

A despatch from Paris says:—Ger- 
man airplanes attempted a raid on the 
Paris district Friday night. They 
dropped a few bombs, but it is not 
known whether thei'e are any casu- 
alties. 

Bombs Dropped on Metz Rail-1 
Way Station, Also on Zee- j 

brugge and Ostend. | 
A despatch from London says:—\ 

Thirty-five German airplanes, 21 of ; 
which were destroyed, were brought | 
down by British aviators on Thursday, j 
The official statement on aerial ac- ' 
tivities reports the dropping of bombs 
on military targets behind the battle 
front and on n railway station at 
Metz. The statement reads: 

“The mist which prevailed the last 
few days continued until late Thurs- ' 
da afternoon, .when there was great! 
activity in the air along the whole j 
front. Tw'enty-one hostile machines ^ 
were destroyed and 14 were driven! 
down out of control. | 

, “Four of ours are missing. Two of j 
our machines reported missing yester-| 
day have since returned. j 

“During the night over eight tons | 
of bombs were dropped on Bapaume, 
on villages south of the Somme and 
on military objectives at Ostend and 
Zeebrugge. One of our machines 
did not return. | 

“On Friday.’ the Sablons railway 
station at Metz was bombed success- 
fully. Twenty-two heavy bombs were 
dropped, all of which burst on tlie rail- 
way and sidings. All of our ma- 
chines returned.” 

FROM OLD SCOTLAND 
NOTES OF INTEREST FROM' HEf-, 

BANKS AND BRAES. ' 

Wliat Is Going On fti the Highland, 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia. 

The Military Medal has been awar(3- 
ed to Private P. Sturrock, Royal Field 
Artillery, Alyth. 

Provost Mungall has been appointed 
one of the governors of Morrison’s 
Academy, Crieff. 

A “Bring and Buv” sale held at 
Athelstaneford in aid of the Red Cross 
Work Party, realized &2S. 

Capt. John Crockart, British Mer- 
cantile Marine, a native of Arbroath, 
has been awarded the D.S.C. 

The Military Cross has been award- 
ed to Lieut. A. R. Stuart, R.F.A., son 
of Robert Stuart, inspector of poor, 
Arbroath. 

Capt. J. Ogilvie Kemp, Royal Scots, 
and a well-known Edinburgh advocate, 
has died from illness contracted on ac- 
tive service. 

The 'death took place recently at 
Falkirk, of John M. Dow, a well- 
known nurseryman and seedsman of 
that place. 

Lord Kinnaird has received word of 
the death in action of his .second son, 
Lieut, the Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, 
Royal Scots. 

No foreign vessels, or British ves- 
sel.? from foreign ports, have entered 
Arbroath harbor during the past year. 

John M. Haining, solicitor, Dum- 
fries, has been elected burgh prosecu- 
tor in succession to James Kissock. 

The Military Medal has been award- 
ed to Private L. J. Hope, K.O S.B.. .St. 
Boswells, for bravery on the field. 

The Military Medal has been avi-ard- 
ed to Corporal William Purves, son of 
William Purves, W'alkerbum. 

Private Andrew Currie. Canadians, 
killed in action, was a son of George 
Currie, Greenbraehead, Hawick. 

Hawks have greatly increased in 
Haddingtonshire, owing to the absence 
of gamekeepers on military service. 

Alex Symon, architect, Brothock 
Bridge, has been appointed to a posi- 
tion in H.M. Office of Works, WhliG- 
hall, London. 

Lieut- Marcus Strachan, M.C.. Can- 
adians, Fon of W'illiam Strachan, Lir- 
lithgowthire, has been, avvardod the 
Victoria Cross. 

•A.t a recital given in ('uoar by 
Matheson Lang and Miss Hutin Brit- 
ton, i'30 was realized for the Red 
Cross Society. 

Captain W’. L. Gibson, Stirling, has 
been promoted a Deputy Assistant Di- 
rector of Roads in France, with the 
i*ank of major. 

Lance-Corporal D. M. Telfer, who 
has been awarded the Military Medal, . 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Telfer, Hope'"' 
House, Kinross. 

PRUSSIAN GUARDS 
BLINDED BY OWN GAS 

Wind Shifted Suddenly and Blew 
Poison Back in F'aee-s of Users. 

The Hague, April 13.—Advices re- 
reived from Germany to-day say four 
regiments of Prussian Guards suffer- f 
ed severely from their own gas last* 
Wednesday in the attack on Amen- 
tieres, when the wind shifted sudden- 
ly and blew the gas back in their 
faces. 

In order that the people may not 
be alarme<i at seeing so many men of 
crack regiments blinded by gas, 
orders have been given to remove the 
shoulder straps anij other identifica- 
tion marks from the victims before 
they are sent back to the base^fcos- 
pitals. 
 C»—   

GERMANS WANX AIR 
RAIDS CALLED OFF 

UKRAINIAN GRAIN 
ALREADY EN ROUTE. 

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
A despatch received here from Kiev, 
Russia, says that an agreement was 
signed Tuesday afternoon by the 
Ukrainian and German and Austro- 
Hungarian delegates for the supply to 
the Central Powers of some 60,000,000 | 
poods (a pood is a little more than 
one-third of a pound) of bread, fod- ; 
der, grain, peas, beans and seeds. Of, 
these 9,000,000 poods are to be deliver- j 
ed in April, 15,000,000 in May, 20,-1 
000,000 in June, and 19,000,000 ini 
July. The despatch adds that the de- 
liveries of the grain already have be- 
gun. 

Amsterdam, April 14.—A Karlsruhe 
despatch to The Frankfurter Zeitung 
reports the passage by the Chamber ’ 
of the Grand Duchy of Baden there of 
a resolution requesting the Imperial 
German Government to endeavor to 
secure a general agreement for the 
cessation of hostile air raids on places 
outside the zone of military opera-» 
tions. 

Karlruhe, Capital of the Grand 
Duchy of Baden, with a population of . 
between 76,000 and 100,000, and situ- 
ated about 50 milee from the French 
border, has been several times visited 
by allied airmen. There was a day- 
light raid by British squadrons on 
Karlsruhe in January, during which * 
ton and a quarter of bombs was drop- 
ped. 

BRITISH CASUALTIES 
OVER 8,000 FOR W F.EK. 

'London, April 18.—British casual-, 
ties reported in the course of the 
week ending to-day totaled 8,129 offi- ■ 
cers and men, dividwl as follows: j 

Killed or died of wounds: Officers,; 
372; men, 1,101. 

Wounded or missing: Officers, 1,- 
888; men, 4,768. 

The British casualties reported in 
the past -week are moi'e than twice 
the number reported in the preced- 
ing week. For several weeks the 
total British casualties have been 
running between 3,000 and 4,000, 
the killed, wounded and missing in | 
the great battles that have been go- 
ing on in France not yet having 
been tabulated. | 

NO ONE-CENT PAPERS 
IN BRITISH ISLES 

A despatch from London says:— 
The last one-cent newspaper in the 
British Isles, the Daily Express, has 
now gone up to two cents. London 
now has one 6-cent morning papei^, 
tw’o at 4 cents and the remainder at 2 
cents each. The afternoon papers 
are ail two cents, except one, which 
sells at four cents. 
 ^  

German Long-Range Gun Joins 
Enemy Airmen in Killing Babies 

A despatch from Paris says:—The 
bombardment of Paris by the Ger-i 
man long-range gun w^as resumed 
Thursday afternoon. j 

One shell ^struck a foundling 
asylum. The total victims of thfi 
bombardment were four killed amj 
21 wounded. , ■ 



GERMAN SEA- 
RAIDER CAUGHT 

ESCAPED FROM NEW ZEALAND 

INTERNMENT CAMP. 

Count Von Luckner is Re-Interned 

After Stealing Launch in 

Which He Fled. 

Count Felix \'on Luckner, formerly 
commander of the daring German sea 
raider Seeadler. who for seven months 
roamed the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans sinking, according to his own 
claim, twenty*five Entente merchant- 
men, has been recaptured and rein- 
terned at Wellington, after an auda- 
cious escape from an internment camp 
at Auckland, New Zealand. In their 
flight the Count and eleven other Ger- 
man prisoners commandeered a 
launch, captured the sr,iling scow Moa 
and forced the scow’s captain, William 
Bourke, and his crew of five men to 
help sail her to the Kermadec group of 
islands 600 miles north of New Zeal- 
and. There they helped themselves to 
stores placed there for the use of ship- 
wrecked crews, put to sea again, but 
v/ei’o overhauled by an armed New 
Zealand steamship sent in pursuit of 
them and were obliged to surrender. 

Von Luckner and some of the mem- 
bers of the crew of the Seeadler had 
been interned in the Motuihi Island in- 
ternment camp in Auckland hai’bor. 
Two of the Gorman sailors got pos- 
session of the launch Pearl early in 
December and took OIT board Von 

■ Luckner and the other Germans. They 
had been making plans for the escape 
for three weeks and had provided 
themselves with a rough chart and a 
crude but workable sextant. They had 
also improvised bombs and Voji Luck- 
ner had $600 in English money and a 
hahd-painted German flag. 

Held L p the “Moa.” 
Having escaped from Auckland har- 

bor the Germans ran the launch to 
Mercary Bay, where they held up the 
Moa. The launch w^s flying the New 
Zealand flag and when a man in uni- 
form waved his hand Captain Bourke 
had the scow stopped without the 
slightest suspicion'that his vessel was 
about to be captured by the German 
fugitives. 

The Germans evicted the New Zea- 
landers from their quarters and com- 
pelled them to aid in navigating the 
Moa to the Kermadec Islands and in 
the subsequent cruise until they were 
recaptured. 

Captain Bourke describes Count von 
Luckner as “a good sport.” When the 
Moa was seized by the Germans, Cap- 
tain Bourke remarked that it was 
“darned hard luck,” and four days la- 
ter, when the Count was again made a 
prisoner, he turned to Bourke and 
smilingly obsei'ved, “Hard luck, eh?” 
 C> — 

A FAITHFUL GUARDIAN. 

Mounted-Police Scout's Horse Refused 
to Desert His Master. 

A contributor to the Canadian Mag- 
azine tells the story of a mounted- 
police scout who was sent with a dis- 
patch to one of the smaller outposts 
at the foot of the Canadian Rqckies. It 

If yem cannot pay Cash 
Buy your Investment 

Securities on our 

PARTIAL PAYMENT 
PLAN 

Under this system the risks inciden- 
tal to “Bu>ing on Margin” are virtual- 
ly eliminated. Only a small sum is 
necessary to make an initial invest- 
ment, and as a few dollars have to be 
paid regularly each month until the 
purchase has been completed, the in- 
vestor Is constaiTtly prodded Into sav- 
ing Instead of squandering these 
monthly Instalments. Write for Book- 
let and at the same time ask for ex- 
planatory details as to how to invest 
$950 to yield over $120 within 17 
months, or at the rate of over 8%% 
per annum. The security is a 24 
Carat Investment Jewel. 

BRYANT, DUNN & CO. 
BROKERS 

Canadian Pacific Building, Toronto 

Direct Private Wires to our 
Montreal and New York Offices 

THE DEBUT OF 
THE TANKS 

DESCRIBED BY NOTED AVRITER, 

IAN HAY. 

An Engine of Warfare Which Assur- 

edly Did not AVin the Approval 

. of the Hun. 

An Observation Post—or 0 Pip, in 
the mysterious patois of the Buzzers 
—is not exactly the spot that one 
would select either for spaciousness or 
accessibility. It may be situated up 
a chimney, or up a tree, or down a 
tunnel bored through a hill. But it 
certainly enables you to see some- 
thing of your enemy; and that, in mod- 
ern w'arfare, is a very rare and valu- 
able privilege. 

Camouflage Again! 

Of late the scene-painter’s art— 
technically known as camouflage—has 
raised the concealment of batteries 
and their observation posts to the 
realm of the uncanny. According to 
Major Wagstaffe, you can now’ dis 

was towards spring, when the midday i anybody as anything. For in- 
sun thaws the surface of the snow and I ^tanee, you can make up a battery.of 
the night frosts harden the melted gj^.inch guns to look like a flock of 
crusts to a glare of ice as dazzlingly 
bright as the blinding flash of sun- 
light from polished steel. The thaw 
hkd crusted the trail, and the scout 
had to keep a sharp eye on the way to 
prevent himself from losing the path 
altogether. Suddenly the midday sun 
developed extraordinary hues. Ma- 
genta, purple and black patches began 
to dance on the snow’, alternated with 
wheels and rockets of fire. Then the 
world became black altogether, al- 
though the man knew, of course, that 
it was broad day. He had become 
snow-blind. 

The only thing to do was to give the 
hprse the bit. The horse stood stock 
.still, and by that the scout knew that 
he had lost the trail altogether, for 
the broncho would have followed any 
visible path. He w’heeied the horse 
about, but it still refused to move; 
and the man inferred that the crust of 
ice had been so hard in passing over 
it they had left no visible trail. That 
night the trooper slept under saddle 
blankets with the faithful horse stand- 
ing sentry. 

For five days the policeman wanderyj 
ed blindly over the prairie, losing »fl ; 
count of time, eating snow to quench 
his thirst and sleeping in the holes ; 
that the horse had pawed through the : 
ice crust to the grass underneath. The | 
man was now too weak to mount and . 
to keep the sa4dle. As a last hope the i 
thought struck liim that if he unsad-1 
died his horse and turned it loose it ' 
might find its w’ay back to the fort 
and so notify his H'iends that he was ' 
lost. Ho removed the saddle, but the ! 
faithful creature refused to leave the ' 
man lying on the snow, and stood over | 
him in spite of all his efforts to drive | 
it away. The%)atlietic scene enacted ' 
by these two, the half-dead man and ; 
the affectionate horse, was witnessed | 
on the sixth day l)y a mail carrier who * 
found the pair. The trooper was se- ^ 
verely frozen, but both he and his ’ 
horse lived to follow many another j 
trail. 

Left-over vegetables are best used 
for vegetable soup. 

Add a pinch of baking soda to rhu- 
barb and cranberries and you may 1 
dispense with half the usual aihount j 
of sugar. 

sheep, and herd them into action 
browsing. Or you can despatch a 
scouting party across No Man’s Land 
dressed up as pillai’-boxes, so that the 
deluded Hun, instead of opening fire 
with a machine gun, will merely post 
letters in them—valuable letters, con- 
taining military secrets. Lastly, and 
more important still, you can disguise 
yourself to look like nothing at all, 
and in these days of intensified artil- 

When Tea Or 
Coffee Disagrees 
There's always a 
safe and pleasant 
cup to take its place 

INST/IMT 
POSTUM 

is now used 
regularly by 

tnousands 
who live better 
and feel better- 
because of trie 

change. 

lery fire it is very seldom that noth- 
ing at all is hit. 

If you peep over the shoulder of 
Captain Leslie, the gunner observing 
officer, as he directs the fire of his 
battery, situated some thousands of 
yards in rear, through the medium of 
map, field glass, and telephone, you 
will obtain an excellent view of to- 
morrow’s field of battle. Present in 
the 0 Pip are Colonel Kemp, AVag- 
staffe, Bobby Little and Angus 
M’Lachlan. The latter had been in- 
cluded in the party because, to quote 
his commanding officer, “he would 
have burst into tears if he had been 
left out.” 

The Curtain Goes Up. 

Overhead roared British shells of 
every kind and degi’ee of unpleasant- 
ness, for the ground in front was be- [ 
ing “prepared” for the coming smash. 
The undulating landscape, running up 
to a low ridge four miles away, 
was spouting smoke in all directions— 
sometimes black, sometimes green, and 
sometimes where bursting shell and 
brick dust intermingled, blood-red. Be- 
yond the ridge all-conquei’ing British 
aeroplanes occupied the firmament, 
observing for “mother” and “granny,” 
and signalling encouragement or re- 
proof to these ponderous but sprightly 
relatives as their shells hit or missed 
the target. 

That'evening a select party of sight- 
seers were driven to a secluded spot 
behind the battle line. Here they were 
met by Master Osborne, obviously in- 
flated with some important matter. 

“I’ve got leave from my C.O. to 
show you the sights, sir,” he an- 
nounced to Colonel Kemp. “If you 
will all stand here and watch that 
wood on the opposite side of this clear- 
ing, you may see something. AA’e don’t 
show ourselves much, except in late 
evening, so this is our parade hour.” 

The little group took up its ap- 
pointed stand and waited in the gath- 
ering dusk. In the east the sky was 
already twinkling with intermittent 
Verey lights. All around the British 
guns wore thundering forth their 
hymns of hate—full-throated now, for 
the hour of the next great assault was 
approaching. 

AVagstaffe’s thoughts wont back to 
a certain soft September night last 
year, when he and Blaikie had stood 
on the eastern outskirts of Bethune 
listening to a similar overture—the 
prelude to the battle of Loos. But 
this overture was ten times more aw- 
ful, and, from a material British 
point of view, ten times more inspir- 
ing. It would have thrilled old Blaik- 
ie’s fighting spirit, thought Wag- 
staffe. But Loos had taken his friend 
from him, and he, Wagstaffe, only 
was left. What did fate hold in store 
for him to-morrow? he wondered. And 
Bobby? They had both escaped mar- 
vellously so far. Well, better men had 
gone before them. Perhaps  

Fingers of steel bit into his biceps 
muscle, and the excited whinney of 
Ang'us M‘Lachlan besought him to 
look. 

The Show Begins, 
Down in the forest something stir- 

red. But it was not the note of a 
bird, as the song would have us be- 
lieve. From the depths of the wood 
opposite came a crackling, crunching 
sound, as of some prehistoric beast 
forcing its way through tropical un- 

I dergrowth. And then suddenly, out 
: from the thinning edge there loomed 
' a monster—a monstrosity. It did çot 
I glide, it did not walk. It wallowed. It 
i lurched, with now and then a laborious 
. heave of its shoulders. It fumbled its 
: way over a low bank matted with 
I scrub. It crossed a ditch by the sim- 
1 pie expedient of rolling the ditch out 
I flat, and waddled forward. 
! In its path stood a young tree. The 
I monster arrived at the tree, and laid 
: its chin lovingly against the stem. The 
tree leaned back, crackled, and as- 
sumed a horizontal position. In the 
middle of the clearing, twenty wards 
farther on, gaped an enormous shell 
crater, a pi'esent from the kaiser. Into 
this the creature plunged blindly, to 
emerge, panting and puffing, on the 
farther side. Then it stopped. A ma- 
gic opening appeared in its stomach, 
from which emerged, grinning, a 
British subaltern and his grimy asso- 
ciates. 

Thanks to the Tanks, 
And that was our friends’ first en- 

counter with a “Tank.” The secret— 
unlike most secrets in this publicity- 
ridden war—had been faithfully kept; 
so far the Hush! Hush! Brigade had 
been little more than a legend even 

I to men high up. Certainly the om- 
I niscient Hun 'received the surprise of 
j his life when, in the early mist of a 
j September morning some weeks later, 
j a line of these selfsame tanks burst 
j for the first time upon his incredulous 
I vision, waddling grotesquely up the 
I hill to the ridge which had defied the 
i British Infantry so long and so blood- 
1 ily—there to squat complacently down 
I on the .top of the enemy’s machine j 
I guns, or spout destruction from her | 
: own up and down the beautiful 
j trenches which had never been in- 
■ tended for capture. 
I In fact, Brother^ Roche was quite 
plaintive about the matter. He de- 

i scribed the employment of such en- 
I gines as wicked and brutal, and op- 
, posed to the recognized usages of war- 
1 fare. AA’hen one of these low-comedy 
vehiedes (named the Creme-de- 

I Mentlie) ambled down the main street 
; of the hitherto impregnable village of 
, Fiers with hysterical British Tom- 
; niios slapping her on the back, he ap- 
I pealed to the civilized world to step 
I in and forbid the combination of vul- 
‘ garism and barbkvity. 

“Let us at least fight like gentle- 
men,” said the Hun. with, simple dig- 
nity. “Let us stick to legitimate mili- 
tary devices—the murder of women 

Nurses Wanted 
CîaâA ot probationer* be^lnnlnar May 
1st: applications desired; three years’ 
course; po«l-rraduate in Western and 
other general hospitals; probationers 
are idven 113.00 per month, with uni- 
form, board and laundry. 
TORONTO HOSPITAL FOR INSANE 

TRAINING SCHOOL 

999 Queen Street West • Toronto 

Apply Miss V. West. Head Nurse. 

and children, and the emission of chlo- 
rine gras. But Tanks—no! One must 
draw the line somewhere!” 

But the ilLbred Creme-cle-Menthe 
took no notice» 

Our Spring 
Clothes 

Suitable for the real boy is this 
model. McCall Pattern No. 7508, 
Boy's Suit. In 4 sizes, 2 to 8 years 
Price, 15 cents. 

Attractively simple is this pretty 
little dress. McCall Pattern No. 
8199, Ladies' Dress. In 6 sizes, 34 to 
44 bust. Price, 20 cenfe. 

These pattern.s may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Tor- 
onto, Dept. AV. 

Ulnard’s nialiuont for sal* everywher*. 

The Seers. 

The Settler*. 

How green the earth, how blue the 
sky, 

How pleasant all the days that 
pass, 

Here where the British settler.s lie 
Beneath their cloak of grass! 

Hard to the plow their hands they put, 
And wheresoe’er the soil had need 

The furrow dravc, and underfoot 
They sow’d themselves for seed. 

O willing hearts, turned quite to clay, 
Glad lovers holding death in scorn, i 

Out of the lives ye cast away 
The coming race is born. 

—Lawrence Housman. 

WOMEN ! IT IS MAGIC I 

LIFT OUT ANY CORN 

Apply a few drops then lift 

corns or calluses off with 

fingers—no pain. 

Just think! You can 
lift off any corn or cal 
lus 'without pain or sore 
ness. 

A Cincinnati man dis 
covered this ether com 
pound and named i 
freezone. Any drug 
gist will sell a tiny bot ^ 
tic of freezone, like here ! 
shown, for very little ; 
cost. You apply a few i 
drops directly upon a 
tender corn or callus, j 
Instantly the soreness 
disappears, then short- j 
ly you will find the corn. 
or callus so loose that j 
you can lift it right off. ; 

Freezone is wonder- ’ 
ful. It dries instantly. | 
It doesn't eat away the 
corn or callus, but; 
shrivels it up without j 

efven irritating th-e surrounding skin, i 
Hard, soft or corns between the toes, 

as well as painful calluses, lift right 
off. There is no pain before or after- 
wards. If your druggist hasn't 
freezone, tell him to order a small bot- 
tle for you from his wholesale drug 
house. 

Garbage as Hog Feed. 
Saskatoon, Sask., feeds 500 to 800 

hogs on garbage, mixed with a small 
amount of grain. The city of Wor- 
cester, Mass., feeds 3,000 hogs on gar- 
bage. Springfield, Mass., sells $50,000 
worth of municipal fed hogs; Grand 
Rapids, Mich., feeds 300 cattle, 400 
sheep and 700 pigs on garbage and a 
certain amount of hay. Arlington, 
Mass., Lowell, Mass.. Fall River. 
Mass., and Providence, R.I., all distri- 
bute their garbage to private com- 
panies who feed it to livestock. 

Dominion Statistics Up-to-Date 

A valuable feature of the 48th an- 
nual report of the Royal Bank of Ca- 
nada is a compilation of statistics for 
the Dominion brought up to date. 
These cover population by provinces, 
public debt, revenue and expendi- 
tures. field crops, trade summary, 
mineral production, insurance, com- 
mercial failures, food and fuel prices, 
immigration, etc. The pu'oHcation 
also lists the names of those of. the 
staff overseas and brings out the 
creditable fact tliat 1,000 employees 
of this institution are on the Honour 
Roll. 

j Dogs are domestic animals and 
should be kept at home. If they run 
at large they are a menace to sheep 
and also carry infection from one 
farm to another. 

BÆlnixrd’8 Z>lQl2ucnt Itell-avcs 

I Not “Bit” but “Utmost”—the end 
i.s worth our “.Ml.” 

WFEKijY NEWSPArBR l.V WICST- 
err. Ontario. Ooinff a j:ooù bu»l- 

! ness. Death of owner places it on Iho 
market. A great chance for a man wUh I ?? "'’YilSûû ruhliâUiiu» 

! Co*. Limited. Toronto. 
W’ FLL EQUIPI’EC» NB WSf.UTUt 

and Job printing niant In Kastern 
Î Ontario. Insurance carried SI,500. YViU 
, ^0 for 11.200 on ciulck sale. DOT 6). 
! Wllaon Publishing Co.. T.itd.. T-monto. 

MISCI:T4I.AI7EOUS 

4’'lANCER. TUMORS. I.UMP3. KTO. 
V/ internal and external, cured wUh- 

; cut pain bv our homo treatment Writ* 
: us before too late. Dr. Dellman Medical 
j /V».. I.lmlteid. Colllrurwond. Oof. 

Greater Production Plans. 
Ontario will plant 1,000,000 acres 

more in cereals and cultivated crops 
this spring; Quebec, 600,000 and the' 
Maritime Provinces, 400,000 acres ex- 
tra. The farmers in Eastern Canada 
are called upon to plant five acres 
per farm extra. 400,000 farmers in 
Eastern Canada can save the sitna- 

AA'aste of Food Illegal. 
The wilful waste of any food or 

food products where such waste re- 
sults from carelessnes or manner of j 
storage, or is due to any avoidable, 
cause, is now penalized by the law of ‘ 
Canada, and it is the duty of each! 
municipality to enforce the régula-. 
tion. The managers of storage w’are-j 
houses, private residences, railway. 
cars and other conveyances containing; 
food stored or in transh, may be call-1 
ed upon to seell food or food products | 
when there is danger of loss from 
deterioration. 

GIRLS! LEMON JUICE 
IS SKIN WHiTENER 

How to make a creamy beauty lotion 
for a few cents. 

The juioe of two fresh lemons 
strained lato a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a 
whole quarter pint of the mo.st re- 
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
atx)ut the cotst Oiue must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes 
as freckles, sallowness and tan and 
is tlie ideal skin softener, whitener 
and beautifier. 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
t"wo lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 
grant lemo'U lotion and massage It 
dally into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. 

I consider MINAUD'S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use. 

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD'S LINI- 
MENT, aD4 it was as well as ever 
next day. 

yours very truly. 
T. G. McMGLLEN. 

Pigs and Potatoes. 
Grow potatoes and vegetables in 

every vacant lot and feed pigs on 
kitchen refuse—there are two ways of 
doing something to help the present 
food crisis. 

MONEY ORDERS 
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back. 

(On looking at the Roll, of Honor 
Page.) 

Too young for love, with all its joys 
and fears, 

Too young to know the thrill that 
little feet 

Bring to a father’s heart through long 
glad years i 

Of care and sorrow sweet. | 

AVhen came the call, they rushed from ' 
desk and field, j 

To fields of blood with Freedom as ^ 
the goal; 1 

In pain from which no mocher’s hand: 
could shield,. I 

They lost—to find—their soul. ; 
I 

No gamblers they, who threw away 
their right 

Of life, of love, of children yet to be; 
But seers all, who saw beyond the 

night 
The Morn of Liberty. 

—Elizabeth H. Shillito. 

SHOEPOUSHES 
lIQbSDSWPASTES 

/"■BUCK.WHrrE,TAN.DARK BROWN 
OR OX-BIOOD SHOES 

PRESERVE/y$«LEATHER 
TKEfFOAUty C0RPd«AT!Q«ba.HA.HlLTWI.CArt4M 

Queen Mary’s Silver Wedding Shower 

The Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild 
in Ontario earnestly asks the people 
of this Province to contribute to a 
shower of Soldiers’ Comforts, Siipplies 
for Hospitals and Trenches, or money 
with which '4o buy them. Donations 
may be sent in until the last week in 
May and should be addressed to Mrs. 
Arthur V'anKoughiiet, 80 King St. 
West, Toronto, during which week a 
meeting will be held in the Parlia- 
ment Buildings, when the shower will 
be on view and reports niad'O of the 
contributions' received. Immediately 
after, shipment will be made to Eng- 
land, to arrive in time for her 
Majesty’s Silver VA^eddlng Day, on 
July 6th, 191$. 

Bulbs and all plants that have been 
covered for winter protection may 
now' be uncovered and the beds fork- 
ed over. 

Mlnard’s Z>lulment Care* Btira*. Eto. 

Herb seeds can be sown early, sage, 
thyme, etc. 

A Suitable Rebuke. 
Innumerable are the stories—many 

of them “chestnxits”—of the ready 
wit of .Mr. Justice Duff. Here is one 
that is new to me, at all ev’ents. 

It appears that one day while try- 
ing a case he was disturbed by a 
young man who kept moving about in, 
the rear of the court, lifting chairs! 
and prying under seats. 

“Young man,” exclaimed the learn- 
ed judge at last, “you are making a 
good deal of unnecessary noise. AVhat 
are you doing?” 

“M'lord,” replied the offender, ‘T 
have,lost my overcoat and am trying 
to find it.” 

“Weil,” came the witty reply, “peo- 
ple often lose whole suits in here with- 
out making al! that fuss.” 

Metal that is wrapped in waxed 
paper will not trust. 

Constipation Care 
A druggist say# ï “For nearly 
thirty years 1 have commended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Molhcr Seigd’s Cnrativc Syrnp, for 
the radical cure of constipation 
and indigestion. It is an old 
reliable remedy that never fails 
to do the work.” 30 drops 
thrice daily. Get the GenuinCi 
at druggists. 

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles* 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistuit« 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts« 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It lis a 
SAFE ANTiSEPTIG A»0 SERMIGIOE 

Does not blister or remove the 
hafrand Iiorse ran be worked. Pleasant to use. 
|2.30.1 bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instnictlons and Book 5 R free. 
ABSORB!NE, JR., antiiepiic linitnenc (ot minkind. re- 
duce» Strain*. Painful. Knotted. Swollen Vein*. Concea. 
tfitcd—only a few drop* required at an application, fried 
SI.2S per bottle at dealer* or delivered. 

W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F„516lymans BW«..Montreal.Ci», 
ê^so^t;isc aua AbsorDine, jr., sre made iD 

i 

Ulaard's Zii&lment Ctura* Dandarult. 

50^ 

The Magic Healing Ointment-- j 
Soothe* and heals all inflimniaiions. *uch as bsrnSi 
acalds, blisters, cuts, bolls, piles and abscesses-J i 
sold ior over 25 years. AH deal^s, or write us. j 
HIRS'f R«MSl)Y COMPANY, HamUton. Caaad% j 

Rash On This Little Baby 
Over Face and Head. 

Quite Disfigured. 
“When my baby was four months old 

she had a rash all over her face and 
head, and w'as quite dis- 
figured. Her skin w.as in- 
flamed and sore, and itched 

' and burned and the rash 
later developed into large 
red eruptions, making her 
cross and fretful. The ba- 
by c(Hild not get any sleep. 

“My husband bought a 
’ ake box of Cuticura Ointment and a cake of 

Soap and I used two tins of Ointment with 
two cakes of Soap and she was healed.’ 
(Signed) Mrs. A, Down, 1040 Gertrude 
St., Verdun, Montreal, Que., March 2. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment often 
prevent pimples or other emptions. 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
dress post-card: “Cutienra, Dept, A, 
Boston, U. S. A,” Sold everywhere. 

Outdoor Workers 
are subject to exposure to all kinds 
of weuthcr, and strenuous outdoor 
work brings the rheumatic aches. Y ou 
can’t afford to be laid up. so heed that 
first twinge of rheumatism. Use 
Sloan's Liniment. Clean and con- 
venient, no need to rub, no stains, 
no clumsy plasters and your pain 
disappears. 

Sprftins. strains, r^uralffia acl»®s and stiff. 
Bora muscles are all relieved by tbe appli- 
cation of Sloan’s Liniment. 

Generous size bottles at all druggists, 
25c., 50c.. $1.00, 

5lOaLn.’5 . 
Litiitxxent 

Sloan’s prices not Increased 25c 50c $1 

lWT0lV0ID~ 
BACKACHE AND 

NERVOUSNESS 
Told by Mrs. Lynch From 

Own Experience. 

Providence, R. I. —“I was all run 
down in health, was nervous, had head- 

aches, my back 
ached all tlic time- ' 
I was tired and had 
no ambition forany- 
thing. I had taken 
a number of medi- 
cincs'which did me 
no good. One day 
I road about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’sA'ege- 
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
women, so I tried 
it. My nervousnesa 
ana backache and 

headaches disappeared. I gained in 
wei^nt and fin^ so I can honestly 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound to any woman who ia 
suffering as I was. ’ ’— Mrs. ADELINE B, 
LYNCH, 100 Plain St, Providence, R. I. 

Backache and nervousness are symp- 
toms or nature’s warnings, which in- 
dicate a functional disturbance or an 
unhealthy condition which often devel- 
ops into a more serious ailment. 

Women in this condition should not 
continue to drag along without help, but 
profit by Mrs. Lynch’s experience, and 
try this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Com- Eound—and for special advice write to 

ydia E. Pinkham Med.Co., Lynn, Mass, 

1 
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ii[ B 
:0W IN FORCE 
The putting into force ot the day- 

igin saving matter passed oS here 
Rithout a great deal ul confusion. It 
U .now in force and people will be 
soon accustomed to its operations. 
Judging by the experience of other 
countries and places, there will not 
be many possessing any real right of 
kiciung. The change is a time and 
money saver. 
CONCERT AT ST. RAPHAELS 

On Monday evening, April 29th, ^ 
*'The Deacon's Tribulations," will be ' 
presented by the St. Andrew's Dra- 
matic Club, in St. Raphaels Hall, un- 
der the auspices ol the Red Cross 
Society. Tins play has already been ! 
most favorsljly received at several ot ■ 
the neigliiroriiig towns and an even- 
ing of gensine pleasure is assured. . 
Reserved seats 35 cents, general ad-*t 
mission 25 cents. ^ 
WANT THA.VKS 

The News is Indebted to a valued 
subscrit.er at Bovill, Idaho, for a 
copy of 

Personals 
Mayor Simon 

vcsterclav. 
paid Montreal a v sit 

MT.-P. B. Larry, of Ottawa, spent 
Saturday in town.- 

Serzt. V. Quesnell of Hawkesbury, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

H. Koss of G-Ien Roy, 
in town on tVednesdav. 

did 

911399 Pte. -I. A. McLeod, son of 
I the late Mr. U. N. McLeod, of Bun- 

vegan, was wounded on March 26tli, 
! and is now in No. 18 Canadian Gen- 
erU Hospital, Prance, sufiering from copy of a recent Sunday, edition of the'"'"'.A*'- ‘I; 

Spoi£cs-.ian-(!cview. publisi>ed at Spo- «'“"'“-'S'''""™" ‘i' ‘'l'; 
kainv w>i.>dr Tt, vnr.]»... m i.eod onlisicd with the 106tn Batta-, 

Mr. O. Leyland arrived home from 
Ottawa Uu' Litter part of the week. 

Mr. .lean Dupuis, tailor, visited 
friends in Casselman on Sunday last. 

.'dr. n. K. McLeod of Laggan, was 
among the visitors here on Saturday. 

of K ick Hill was here 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Murgiierlle ytacdonald spent 
Saturday with relatives in Montreal. 

.Mr. .\. W. Mc.Mi'Ian was a business 

kan:', Wash. It is replete in every. 
way ah'! contains much interesting! 
reading. 

on Weilnesday, 

Edmonton, going overseas in 
October, 1916. When his battalion 
was broken up he joined a Machine I 
Gun Section. T’rior to going to the 
Canadian West I’te. McLeod was on' 
t!ie office stafi of iiho Muoro & JlcIn- ' 
tosh t’arriage Co., and has many ' 
friends in Ale.xandria and vicinity 
who trust to learn of his rapid reco- 
verv. . 

dislrihutiou of supplies is purely with 
in the economy of the Senate," and 
sulycct to its contred only.’’ 
I’RAI.VING AT HONOLULU 

THE SHORTAGE IS A 
WORLD'S SHORTAGE 

Mr. Arnold Bennett, the famous En- 
glish novelist, writes: "We shall not 
in future get as much as we want or 
as much as we need. There Ls and 
ther.e will be a serious shortage . . . ^ 
Su’nmarines are not the original j 
cause of the shortage .... The’ 
shortage is a world shortage . . . . | 
French food supply is down by LO per 
cent. If we do ' not help France, 
France collapses, and we might just 
as well 4)ut the shutters up at the 
W:tr Offiice and implore Hindenburg to 
beh.ive chivalrously to his fallen foes’’ 
WILLING BOY CAN HELP 

The experience of thousands of far- 
mers In Ontario last year refutes any 
shg.gestfon that willing boys cannot 
gi?e valuable service in iar’m work. 
There are a: multitude of chores which 
they can do, releasing experienced 
mm for other farm work. Boys can, 
with a little instruction, do hoeing, 
milking and much of the- feeding, and, 
if they arc able to drive horses, they 
c.aa handle many of the simpler farm 
Implements. The help, of any strong, j AT ILALHOUSIE MILLS 
willing boy will be useful and he will 
>e serving his country and helping to 
feed the fighting men ot the allies,. 
(LLENGARRIANS MEET 
IN FRANCE 

■‘Tis great to meet a, tellow from 
•/•ur old home town’’ must have beenj 
vV-ill exemplified on the battlefields of J I’UESB YTEKY OF GLENG.LRKY 
Fcance, during the month of March, ' 
».'! Sergt. A. Gordon Macdonald, 
writing to relatives here under date 
oJ the 26th ult., recounts his meeting 
« number of the boys from home and 
4Û1 enjoyed a real Glengarry reunion. 
IC-i says he found them all looking re- 
m-itkably well. Among the oumber 
were Lieut. Glasgow, Lieuti Nell Mc- 
Crimmon, Allan Jos. McDonald, Ar- 
diie MePhee, Dean Rowe, Willie Camp 
lids and R. Matheson. 

Mr. Dune. McCormick of Lochicl, 
was lii-To the early part of the week. 

'Mr.i. A. McKinnon ot Greenfield was 
in town vi.sitiay tricmls the early part 
of the V eek. ’ ‘ 

• 

Air. and Mrs. Hugh A. Dewar, of 
Glen Sanrttield. were in town on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. K. .1. Mcl.eod of Dunvegan was 
in town during the earlv part of the 
week. 

Mr. Angu.s A,. .AIcMillan, of McCrim- 
j mon, was a biisines.s visitor to town 

Word has been received by relatives on Friday, 
here that Pte. .John .1. MePhee, son: ' - . - 
of Mr, Duncan D. MePhee, who sever- 
al months ago enlisted with the Am- 
erican forces, is now in training at 
Honolulu. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan .1. McMillan of 
Greenfield, visited friends in town on 
Tiiesaay. 

Mr. K. 
transacted 
dav. 

.'v. Fraser. McCrimmon, 
business in town on Tues- MADE HIM A TARGET 

The big interests and food profiteers, 
‘ gof W. F. O’Connor, the cost of] • • • 
living commissioner, whose exposures Messrs. .Jennings and D. N. McRae 
of the packers made him a target for' paid the Capital a bus ness visit on 
the "silent dea’bh." 1 Tuesday. 

! ’ ’ ’ j Mrs. E. Met rimnion has returned 
Rev. .T. W. Fulton who is called to td town after spending several weeks 

the Presbyterian Churches o' Dal-i Loun Garry, 
the Presbyterian Churches of Dal- 
offici.ite there next Sunday. Service E- and A, T. Lawson 
at Cote St. Crcorge at 11 o’clock and 
at Dalhousie Mills at 3 p.m. 

of Ottawa transacted business'here on 
Monday. 

• • • 
Mr. N. B. McRae, of Glen Sandfield, 

transacted business in town on Tues- 
day. 

! Mr. and Mrs. R. .1. McLeod of Pine 
I Grove, were visitors to town on Tues- 

S. Rev. John Lennox, pastor of Gor- 
don Church, St. Elmo, has accepted a 
call to a congregation in Saskatche- 
wan. The Presbytery of Glengarry 
met in Maxville on Tuesday last and 
the pastoral lie was ordered to be ' 
dissolved on April 22nd. Rev. Allan! ,,, , , ' ' ' , , 
Morrison, Kirk Hill, was named Mod-1 ' uleneuve of MaxvilIe was 
erator of St. Elmo until a new Min- ' guest of Alexandria friends over 
ister is called. j week end. 

rjRA.STIC CHANGES 
PROPOSED 

■Latest reports from Ottawa indicate 

DESTROYED BY FIRE 

\ On .Sunday last, Mr. J. A. McDon- 
alil, one of Glen Roy’s most progrès- 

young farmers suffered the los, 
that the Government-proposes makir^lby fire of his sugar making outfit. No 
k-lme drastic changes to the Military | insurance was carried on the appara 
Service Act. It is understood that tus. 

! Mrs. .1. R. McMaster spent the lat- 
j ter part of last week in Vankleek Hill 
. the guest of Mrs. Geo. Sherman. 

Mrs, Mills of .Ste. .lustine, Que. was 
here on Tuesday, the guest of Mrs. 
N'. M. Bellamy. 

.at' men between the ages of 20 and 
33 who are physically fit will be cali- 
t,H to the colors whether already ex- 
empted or not. All men 19 years eg 
age w ill he compelled to register 
without delay. Every effort will be 
made to speed up the work of fne 
tribunal and appeal courts so as to 
send our men overseas in the immed- 
iate future 

SPfUNG TONIC 

'No secrets in medicine here, 
arsenic and nox vomica with 

Iron, 
a laxa- 

tive added are the ingredients of Me- 
I.eister’s Iron Tonic Pills. If you 

, need iron in y our blood, if your s’kin 
is bad then the arsenic will help you, 
ii y our nerves are in need of a tonic 
then the mix vomica is wanted, all 
three ingredients make a good blood 
purily ing tonic for the spring. Sent 
by mail to all parts of Canada at 50c 
per box from McLeister’s Drug Store, I 
.-Alexandria, Ont. 

FARM FIRE PROTECTION 
The protection from fire of farm 

<>roperties is a problem -u-hich has 
seldom been attempted in any prac- 
tical way, aside from the exceptional 
'ise of fireproofing materials. In a, . „„„ . 
small town In Ohio, Hollandstorg, the "AR TIME COOKERY 
villagers and the farmers within a ra-   
dius of five miles have comWned for- 
ces. They have purchased a motor- 
truck equipped with chemical extin- 
guishers, ladders, etc., and arrange- 
ments have been made for answering 
fire calls anywhere in the district. It 
this experiment proves successful, a 
widespread adoption of the plan should 
follow.—Industrial Canada. 

.STOCK OF CHEMICALS 
Carbon bi-sulphide, camphor flakes, 

moth balls, Paris green, hellebore, in- 
sect powder, chloride of lime, colorite 
copper sulphate, sulphate of iron, nit-, 

Mr de l.ery Alaedonald and Capt. 
Ross of Mouue.il, paid .Alexandria a 
business visit yesterhay. 

.Miss Lulu Rolland of Montreal was 
iicre over the week end the guest of 
her, aunt, Mrs. A.fLF. Macdonald, 
Garry Fen. 

Mr. IV. Fraser or Ottawa, spent a 
couple of weeks at i.och Garry the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDon- 
ald. 

Messrs. Z. Lacoinbe and Gilbert 
.Seguin, of Glen Robertson, were here 
for a few hours on business bent, on 
Tuesday. 

WOMAN WORKS 
15 HiRS_A DAK 

Marvelous Story of Woman’s 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice. 
Peru, Ind.—I suffered from a dis- 

placement with backache and dragging 
down pains so 
badly that at times 
I could not be on 
my feet and it did 
not seem as though 
I could stand it. I 
tried different 
medicines without 
any benefit and 
several doctors 
told me nothing 
but an operation 
would do me any 
good. My drug- 
gist told me of 
Lydia E. Pin k- 
ham's Vegetable 

C/K Compound. I took 
/\ —\'i i.t with the result 

\ that I am now well 
A ’“'I and strong. I get 

up In themorningatfouro'clock, domv 
housework, then go toafactory and work 
all day, come home and get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how many of 
my friends I have told v;hat Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound has 

i done for me. ”—Mrs. ANNA METEKIANO, 
86 West 10th St., Peru, Ind. 

Women who suffer from any such ail- 
ments should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. 
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Coming Production 
Alexander Hall 

‘‘fritoleranee,’’ D. \V. Griffith’s lat- 
est colossal production said to be the 
most magniijcent .spectacle of all time 
will be the attraction at Alexander 
Hall, on .Saturday iiiglit, April 20th. 

Tliis new art creation which has 
liad a long run at all the leading 
theatres in New York, Phifadelphia, 
J'’itls!)urg, Chicago, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles, is a tremendous re- 
presentation .showing three different 
periods of the world’s history, placed 

I in opposition with a story ’ of life 
among the people in America of to- 
day, with an embellishment of or- 
chestral music and of illustrativer song 
heightened by theatrical effects and in 
surroundings to suggest a might in 
fancy to other times and other\places. 

This spectacle is shown in. four 
parallel stories : Ancient Babylon, 
Judea at the time ol Christ, mediae- 
val I’aris and a modern American city 

Wonderful settings which ate so 
massive and complete n detail as 
to stagger the imagination and em- 
Jjellish the production, daring, feats! 
and gorgeous costumes complete t'ne 1 
ensemble. 

Over 12.5,000 people take part in| 
‘‘Intolerance,’’ quite the largest cast ' 
ever assembled fo* any stage produc- 
tion. .So.me of the country’s most 
prominent film sta,rs have the leading 
parts, auiong them: Mae Marsh, Mir- 

I lam Cooper, Lillian Gish, Constance 
I Talniadge, .Seona Owen, Margery Wil-| 
'son, Bessie Love, Robert Herron, El-1 

mer Clifton. .-Vlfred Paget, Walter; 
I Lon-r and Tulh Marshall. I 

Mail Contract 

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will he received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
3rd May, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times 
per week on the route Dalhousie Sta- 
tion Rural Route No. 1, from the 1st 
July next. 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob- 
tained at the Post Offices of Dalhou- 
sie Station, Dalhousie Mills, and at 
the offiice of the Post Office Inspector. 

P. T. COOLICAN, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Ottawa, 6th .April, 1918. 

KF.iNRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

0TT4WA, ONTARIO 
Our instruction U individual, *oc 

:ne school IK*open du.ring tb« entir« 
y#ar.: you may, therefor*, start at any 
time. 

OUI rates are ^iO ?>er month; do D’C 
pay a cent more. 

More than 800 studei'.t* from otbr* 
local colleges na\e in the past joined 
our classes. -Names Mid addressee 
available- 

Students are atsisted to poaitiema 
We are HKxVDijl'AKTLJRS for Short 

hand, Typewriiing, i’enraanehip, 
ing, Enirlirih, CorrceporKience, Etc. 

Send (or circulv. 
Ü. E, lECXRY, President, 

Corner Bank and Sparka Streets. 

A BIG DRIVE 
For stenographers. For the past year 
the Civil Service Commission has 
been scouring the Country for com- 
petent stenographers. On Feb. 16th, 
every beanch of the Service was plac- 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the de.mands are now doubled. 

Gowliiig Bosiness College 
OTTAWA 

Makes a specialty of prepanng can- 
didates for these examlnationg. Start 
NOW and be ready for the Fall 
Round Up. Our ' school is open all 
summer. 

Miss Dorothy Willson who had been 
the guest of her aunts, the Misses 

The excellent Cook Book "War-time 
Cookery," issued by the St. Lawrence 
Chapter I.O.D.Fl., Cornwall, is al- 
ready in the bauds of a large number,  o—-- ..v. «....to, me uuoaco 
of housekeepers^ and the young ladies ' Willson, Catherine Street, returned to 
are receiving many compliments on! her home at Toronto, on Saturday, 
the excellence of the recipes, and their j • • • 
value as money-savers in these troub-1 Mr. Dan McDonald of Edmonton, 
lous times. Particular attention has Alta., spent Monday evening in town 
been paid to economy of materials, visiting his uncle, Mr. D. A. Macdon- 
and all extravagant combinations ’ aid, P.M. 
have been cut out. This book should ! ... 
certaiuly aid many a lady in keeping ! Rev. D. Stewart visited Dalhousie 
down expenses and' is sure of a large Mills on Wednesday of this week ar- 
sale. War time Cookery may be had ranging for the  ,     , - - coming of the Rev. 

c.ite of soda, ate amonÿi'thè liew stock 1 members of the Chapter, and at '-Mr. Fulton, 
of chemicals received at Mcl.eister’s **1® publishers 

The Freeholder. The price is-50 cents 
(by mail 53 cents) and it well worth 
it. 

rO FEED SOLDIERS 

Drug Store for spring. 
QUASHES O.T.A. CONVICTION 

Judge Drumgolc, iu the county 
court, .Sandwich, recently quashed the 
.conviction registered i'y Ma-gistratc 
Miers iu the Wal.iierville police cou; 
,jgainst .1. W. Millard, hotel proBrie 
tor, Stony Point who was fined $299 
for an alleged' violation of the On- 
tario Temperance Ac’ i-e sc 
Inspector Stone \isiten M:nard's '"O- 
tel a small bottle o; c.-.iters was ! the amount save-d is 
hound on the prem ses. J h.e hotc! man ! vide f-h.-se f-!od< for on 
said the hitters was UoCu bv ius wfe Mil nmn says the lito 

i j A careful 
! (1 action in 

re- 
c n 

lor ■ mcdicln il purposes. Magistrate 
Jfiers held that the law had been vio- 
fated and imposed a heavy fine. Bar- 
rister le, D. Davis, of Win-is-or, *ap- 

was or 

computation of the 
the consumption oi 

bacon aim ilour, ny means of the o.om- ' 
pu!s:;rv rerulations of public eating : 
ulaees in 1 anada. and voluntary fAt- 
o’>er:‘-t;."U m the iiornes. siio-.v.s tfiat 

uihcient to pro-. 
t army :! 5flC,-j 

of t'n*' 

Mr. Norman Lacroix of Lochiel, 
who had 'oeen a patient in the Roval 
Victoria llospit.-.l, Montreal, for over 
t’uree months returned to his home on 
•Saturday. 

Mrs. 0. McGilUvro.y and Mr. Ed- 
mund AlcGUli'vriiy returned to town 
on Tuesday morning from Cornwall, 
«here ',.-liov were attending the funer- 

le ,te Mr. .lohn McMartin, 
\r Ti 

Mort§aqe Sale 
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by pub- 
lic auction subject to a réservé bid 
at the OTTAWA HOTEL IN ALEX- 
A.NDRIA, ON MONDAY THE 29th 
DAY OF APRIL, AT 1.30 O’CLOCK 
In the afternoon the following pro- 
perty: All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being in the Town 
of .Alexandria in the County of Glen- 
garry and being composed of the 
south part of LOT NU.MBER SIXTY, 
TWO (62) ON THE EAST SIDE 
OF DOMINION STREET south of 
Gernish Street and North of Derby 
Street in the said Town and describ- 
ed in deed from Duncan Donovan to 
James McDonald, registered as No. 
1850. 

On this property are erected a com- 
fortable fra.me dwelling nouse and 
large stable and shed. 

For ter:.',.s and conditions of sale 
apply to the undersigned, .Solicitors 
for the 1 endor. 

D;-';ted at 
i Day- <: Apr;! 

j Ma.vdvaeil 
ill-; 

Alexatvlri:\ this Second 
P118. 

A Costeim. 

ff. E. Gowling, Pres. 

H. W. Braithwaite, Pria. 
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FOR SALE 
175 Acre farm in 1st Kenyon, 75 acres 

Bush [Tamarack Cedar goc^ Sugar Bush, 
good house splendid barn 30x90, close- to 
factory, schools &c. 4 1-2 miles from 
Apple Hill, 2 i>2 miles from Glen Roy 
and 4 1-2 miles from Alexandria will be 
sold On reasonable terms 1-3 cash. 

Anice house and lot on Oak Street 
Lancaster. 

A good house and lot in Soutii Lancas- 
ter at a bargain. 

TO RENT 
Summer Cottages at South Lancaster 

Canada Coming Summer Resort. 
For particulars apply to 

D. P J. TOBIN. LANCASTER. 

Canadian Food Bmlstin. 

M Cross notes 

Messrs. Gordon Mact'rimmon, 
: .•Stuart Irvine, Ko’nort Goodier and 
: Harola Tavlor liave returned to their 
j respective homos in G engarrv after a 
successful year at the Ontario Agri- 
cultural CoUege, Guelph.' 

I Among the .Alexandrians in atten- 
I dance at the funeral of the late John 

McMartin Esq.. M.P., at Cornwall on 

pealed the case and the cr-aw:: 
dered to pay the costs. 

TRINKETS FOR THE SEN.ATE : h,,.-, 
Auditor-General Fraser is to be con parti^ newspapcm and 

gratulated upon placing before kindly tie them and Pjace ^ .Muuro MPP Col 
aament his protest against the tise ^ G.'F, Macdonald, .I.’F. Smith, J! 
of public money by an iiKsponslble I A. McMillan, D. A. Macdonald P.M., 
Senate to purchase for its members F. T. Costeilo, W. .J. Simpson, J. A 
one hundred ladies’ bags at $8 each I ‘ ^ .“® last call ■ - - 
and forty ladies’ purses at $5.50 each las a car is to he packed for shipment. I 
tatder the,guise ol "stationery.’’ When! Merchants take notice—Tiiat in ac- 

cordance with the rules of the Red' 
(iross Scoiety all out-standing bilis! 
must ’oe sent in to the Secretary as’ 

Cheney and M. -J. Morris. 

j the first of each month in order that 
DEAL 

The 
AT HOME 
local merchant is helping ' to 

the "watchdog" of a war-time Trea- 
sury demanded from the Red Chairfijer 
an explanation of these extravagenoes 
he is reported to have received a com-, 
aiunication from the Deputy Clerk of | they may be properly passed at the'pay the taxes of the town and c-aunty 
the Sen:itc. to the effect that '"the at-! monthly meeting which ta'aes plao | in which you live. He should have the 
tides referred io w'orc purchased in-J .on the secon-d Mo.'iday o: each mo-ath preference over the irai! order house, 
distributed on the authority of the ! FI-.jrence G.jrmley, i -.vhich pays its t:\xcs iu a city many 
■'.enate,” and.that "the matter of the 1 Sec. A.B.R.C. ' mJes away. 

What Scliflol? '{/."-S 
If you are unemployed, or dissatifled 

with your work, or get very low wages 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Cornwall College 
ciiii iiEiF yov 

The school has had a national re- 
putation for more than 18 years, under 
the same ^progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc.'S 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F, SMITH. PRINCIPAL, < 

CORNWALL, ONT- ^ i 

your old fumitiu*e 
Make it look spick and span. Vou 
CBQ do it yourself with this wooderbul 
product, which gives floors, wood* 
work and furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary lasting finish 

We wiii 
give vou 

FREE 
for a trial, t 
regular 20c 
can of Kyan- 
ize, ifyoubuy 
one of these 3 

little 10c Chinese 
bristle brushes to app’v 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quick 
and hard and beautiful. ^ 
We will refund the 10 ceota you pay 
for the brush if you are oot delighted 
with the Kyaoize 

COURVILLE.S 
Hardware and Furniture Store 

Also full line of Hou»e Paints 

at lowest market prices. 

Different 
Kinds of 

Heat 
Your furnace should not 

only give you plenty of 
heat, but the right quality 
of heat. 

Some houses would be 
better without any heat 
than the kind their fur- 
naces give them. 

If you .study the Sunshine 
Furnace you will know 
what the right kind of heat 
is and how to get it. 

FOR SAIE BY 

R. H. COWAN 

jturnace 
London Toronto 
St,John, N.B. Calgary 

Montreal 
Hamilton 

Winnipeg 
Edmonton 

Saskatoon 
V'ancouver 

J. Â. McMillan’s 
SPRING 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
As this Firm has been established for 

upwards of thirty-five years it requires 
no introduction to the people ot Glen- 

garry. 

- Ihe Buggjf From Glengarrjf 
Being the sole agent for the County we par- 

ticularly desire to draw the attention of our 
numerous customers to our warerooms and 
view the fine display we now have on hand. 
Ï ears of thought coupled with experienced are 
embodied in placing the Munro & McIntosh 
Carriage, in a class by themselves. 

[mpire Mectianlcal milking Macltiiie 
Dairymen are unanimous in their endorse- 

ment of the Empire Milking Maebirs, beca’r'f 
it has the same advantage over hand milkinj 
that the seed drili has over the jsower’s hand 
the self binder over the r'eaper-cradle of a gen 
ation past. 

Our recent installation of twenty milkers 
so for this season is ample proof that the Em- 
pire has the preference in Glengarry.- 

Gasoline Engines 
We are agents for the following well known 

make of Gasoline Engine:— 
Grey Engine Detroit. Fairbank Morse, Empire, 
International, Stay Right and the Renfrew. 

McCormick Igrimiltural Impliments 
Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Seeders, Plows, 

Drills, Hayloaders Waggons, Tractors, Separa- 
tors, Etc. 

A full line of stoves and ranges carried in 
stock. 

Harness 
We represent three of the largests manuf-ACt 

uring houses in Canada, Samuel Trees & Co. 
Toronto Carson of Ottawa and Ackerman of 
Peterboro. -• 

Horses 
We have in our stable a number of light and 

heavy horses, including a pair of carriage 
drivers, which we will dispose off at reasonable 
prices. , 

We have secured the services of a gasoline 
Engine expert to look after the Engines and 
Milking Machine this Season. 

Chevrolet and Overland Motor 
Cars. 

John Angus McMillan 
Manufacturer’s Agent 

Alexandria :: Ontario 

- i 


